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mputers: supply, 
mand not in· sync 
By Diane Smith · people were on the terminals 
demand for comp~ter last month. 

nals at SU far exceeds The computer center is the 
upply available, a~cor- host site for North Dakota 
to Don Peterson, dll'ec- and serves seven colleges or 
the computer center. approximately 20,000 people. 
center started in 1961 "The state of North Dakota 
eterson and a part-time is thirsty for computers, but 

tary in a 300-square-foot is still a pioneer," says P_eter-
Today, Peterson says, son. ' 

enter employs 81 full- Except for maintenance the 
staff and 50 to 70 part·- computer center operates 

students in three seven days a week and 24 
ngs. hours a day. Students can get 
major problem of the access to the computer from 6 

uter center is trying to a.m. to 8 a.m.. Tuesday 
ct the growth and the through Thur-sday. The 
of users at SU. busiest time is 2 p.m., says 

e're here to serve the Peterson, but when h~ signed 
nts throughout Nor~h off at midnight one night, 95 
, but we can only make . users were still on . . 

predictions." ~esently, SU has 200 ter
October alone, 91,000 minals on campus used by 
were run compared to students, faculty and staff in 
0 run last pctober. vari9us buildings. 
er instance of growth The library computer room 

by Peterson is a,400 per- is the biggest cluster of ter- . 
increase in student jobs minals. It is the "landlord" of · 
n 1980-81 compared to computer terminals on cam
run in 1979-80. pus and ~oyides "Jnore 
t month, more than 20 global service," says Peter
n lines were printed, a son. 
menal growth accor- "We're very proud of the 
o Peterson. The number librs,ry cluster." 
nect time hours for last He , noted many more 
h was 28,938-a 50 per- diverse groups are using the 
increase from last Oc- terminals than is realized. 

October, there were 
0 different sign-ons. 
son said 3,861 difl~rent 

"The number of people tak- · 
ing advantage of the ter
minals is such a large pool, we 
can't -keep up with .t~e .de-

north dakota· 

SPECIIIUM 
state university 

Rooer Whaley 

Students pass the time, waiting for access to one of the computer terminals at the library 
. computer cluster. · 

mand." 
Computer science · student 

enrollment has doubled this 
year. ijowever, Peterson said, Fargo's gateway to West 
they aren't the only users of .tly Kevin Cusella 
the cen~er. Liberal !rts, ~ath, . "There are two big items 
ele~trical engin~ering, ,right new in international 
agric~ltural economics and tourism," said Vince Lind
chemistry students, pl~s SU strom, executive director of 
st~ff, . mak~ up a portion of the Fargo-Moorhead Conven-
this diversity. tion and Visitor's Bureau. 
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. pect to see stagecoaches and 
the Old West personified, said 
Lindstrom. 

The second item in interna
tional tourism is agriculture, 
he said. Agricultural tours 
are becoming rapidly popular. 
And Lindstrom is working on __ 
such a project. 

organization goes way back 
r its fun, entertainment 

One is called the "West," he 
said. Fargo is one of the few 
places in the world that a per
son can play word game~ 
with. In Boston, people equate 
Fargo with the well-known 
Wells Fargo stagecoach com-
pany. 

"Around here, we never 

In the 40s and 50s the Red 
River Valley was called the 
"Breadbasket of the World." 
While the Valley may not be 
the world's breadbasket, it is 
the "Ag Capital,'_' he said. 

Lindstrom's first · job, in 
terms of promot ing t he area 
as the ag capital, is selling it 
to the residents. Many people 
are not aware of the many 
agricultural products raised 
in the 500· mile radius of 
Fargo-Moorhead . Nor t h 
Dakota ranks first in honey 
production, he said. 

Y Julie Stillwell 
en members of the 
ty for · Creative 
ronism talk about 

fondness for the "good 
ys," they are not refer

the simplicity of the 
1930s, or the exciting, 
~urous days of the 
can Revolution. 
members believe the 

old day~ began much 
.r back in time-way 
Ln medieval centuries 
knights in shining ar
.allantly protected the 
ifu! maidens; when an 
n a craft was as 

ed as the warrior's 

.1 students have an op-
1f Y to experience for 
~ ves the chivalrous 
~edieval Europe and 

~ith other Middle Age 
•asts about this uni
ulture, as a local 
r of this society is he-

ed at SU. · 
Soc1· t • · 
0 • e Y ,or Creative 
niarn is a national 

non.-profit organization , 
recognized by the SU stu
dent activities board, that 
traces its roots to a going
a way party for a professor of 
medieval literature at a 
California university. 
Students who had come.J o 
enjoy the study of the early 
European literature and 
culture attended the 
farewell party dressed in 
medieval garb, but when the 

. party was over, they decided 
the fun didn't have to end. 

The students began to 
meet regularly, and study 
the various medieval 
cultures. Although they 
could not physically ex
perience life in the Middle 
Ages worlds, they recreated 
the culture -they · studied 
through society activities. 

Today local chapters, 
known as "shires," are 
spread across the United 
State, and Canada. SCA 
members choose ~ medieval 
era that interests them and 
through selective library 

/ 

research, they develop a · 
character to personify- at 
society meetings.- Members 
retain this role or "persona" 
while members of the socie
ty, and choose names ap
propriate to their "personal" 
history. -- - ---- • v .. •il 

more about medieval 
customs, they recreate the 
romanticized feasts and 
tournaments of battle and 

,.. submit their research pro
jects to an arts competitio.n. , 

Depending upon the m
dividual's interests, projects 
might include fanciful em
broidery, stained glass 
work, wood carving, wood 
embellishing, costume con
struction and design, 
candlemaking, papermaking, 
ceramics and pottery, or 
culture. Bardic recitations, 
storytelling, dramatic per
formances, or musical per
f orinances are also part of 
the competition and ex
change of talen~. 

.SCA. 
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think of ourselves as being 
Old West. At best, we're the 
gateway," Lindstrom said. 

Virtually every town along 
the Mississippi River lays 
claim to being the gateway. to 
the West. Minnesota con
siders itself · a sophisticated 
eastern state, he said. After 
some thought, Lindstrom 
canie up with the idea where 
East meets West. 

"You know, where the lake 
country, Minnesota, meets 
the Old West .trail," he said. 

In May 198i, Fargo ac
quired a stagecoach complete 
with four Appaloosa horses. 
A second 'stagecoach is soon 
to be added. 

Lindstrom doesn't suppose 
that outside of 1883, Fargo 
ever had a stagecoach stop in 
town. But the city's 
namesake, W.T. Fargo of 
Wells Fargo fame stopped the 
stagecoach here to meet John 
Hill of Great Northern 
Railroad fame. · Fargo had 
wanted to buy into Hill's 
railroad. 

But people from Europe ex-

Manufacturing firms, such 
as Steiger_ Tractor and 
Westgo, are locat ed in t he 
Red River Valley. 

"In terms of research, I 
think we stand second. to no 
one in the world,'' Lindstrom 
said. 

He cited Crystal Sugar's 
research facilities as well as 
the facilities on campus. 
. In promoting Fargo
Moorhead, the key is what to 
use as a l.llarketing factor. 
Lindstrom is not about to give 
up either the western ap
proach nor the "ag capital" 
idea. · 

Lindstrom's main 
marketing area is a 50 mile 
radius around Fargo-

Fargo 
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/ 
Libra . 

Libra meets at 7 p.m. Mon
day, Dec. 7; in Crest Hall. 
Dues must be paid by this 
meeting , or membership will 
be cancelled. _ft.II members · 
should be present to vote on 
an attendance amendment to 
the constitution and attend 
Christmas party at the 
Cinema Lounge immediately 
afterward. 

Phy Ed , 
An advanced judo class will 

be offered from 7-9 p.m. Mon
day nights beginning Nov. 30 
in the wrestling room of the 
New Field Hou11e·. It's a one
credit class and cards can be 
picked up at the first class · 
meeting. 

YMCA . 
The Seeds of Change study 

gr.Pup will meet at 12:30 p.m 
Friday, Dec. 4, in the Pla.ins 
Room of the Union. For more 
information, call the YMCA of 
NDSU. 

Bison Raiders 
A - Turkey Trot 

(15-kilometer run) will be held 

Juice Newton 
"Juice" 

at 1 p.ttl. Sunday in the Old 
Field House. Registration 
starts at 1 p_.m. and the run 
begins at 2 p.m. Drawings for 
free turkeys and the entry fee 
is $2. Refreshments will be 
served. ,, 
FCA 

Fellowship of Christian 
Athletes fun-nite will be from 
8-10 p.m. Sunday in the Old 
Field House. Meeting 
together with IVCF for study 
break and fun. 

Wildlife Society 
A Swap and Shop is scheduled 
at the Old Field House-time 
and date are to be announced. 
Students, this your chance to 
bring in old and used sports 
equipment to trade or sell. 
Watch for details. 

YWCA-YBA 
Youth Basketball Associa

. tion begins play on Saturdays 
beginning -Nov. 20 and runn
ing through March 20 at the 
YMCA. Coaches and referees 
are needed. For more info, 
·call Carla at the Y-293-9622. 

J. Giels Band 
"Freeze Frame" 

LP,or Cassette . ., ' 

2 

New Releases: 
Sandy Brown_; Molly Hatchet; Ozzy Osborne; 
Henry Paul Band; Don ~clean & Many More! 

815 Main 
Moorhead 

524 5th St. N. 
Fargo 

Good Luck. on your finals and have. 
a happy Thanksgiving 

Case&Bottle liquors 

where our. everyday prices would be 
special.s at most places 

• 

Jeff Halm, Fargo, and Deb 
Streifel, an SU student, talk
ed to interested students 
with the purposes of the 
education and recreation 
society at an organizational 
meeting Monday evening, 
assisted by adviser June 
Bonfield, associate professor 
of English and medieval 
literature. 

Helm had . become a 
member of a Wisconsin SCA 
chapter, and when he 
relocated · to the Fargo-

. Moorhead area, he decided 
to start a local chapter. 
Streifel had become familiar 
,with the society through 
friends in Minneapolis. , · 

Striefel describes the soci
ety as simply "good clean 
fun," for persons interested 
in the medieval culture and 
lifestyle. Halm said the socie
ty ·served his purposes 
because "history was never 
interesting to me before." 

_Although ~embers may 

research the religions and 
alchemy of the Middle Ages, 
a strict society rule forbids 
the practice of either ·one at 
society meetings or events. 

Bonfield explained that 
religion is totally excluded 
from the society sp the socie
ty does not assume a 
"cultist" public image and to 
prevent persons Jrom_ using 
the society to convert 
members 'to their own 
religious organizations. 

,The "fighting" and 
jousting to1:1rnaments are a , 
popular sport with SCA 
members, but participants 
are required to meet str
ingent qualifications and 
rules before joining in the 
fun: ' 
· Armor . and non-deadly 
weapons are constructed ac
cording to strict specific&· 
tions and inspected carefully 
before each fight. Minor 
bruises and scrapes are 
generally the worst injurie1 

m FREE-FACIAL-FREE/.~!£.(~ .. 
.. ALOE VERA SKIN CARE .'. ~-

, ·. AND COSMETICS • 
. FREE - This Coupon Is Good For One~ FREE 

Personal skin analysis and facial. (Special attention to problem areas) 
r CALL FOR APPOINTMENT ....______ 

_l1EQ1~AL P ... ARMAC_Y . · .$3Q ,, 
100 S 4th St. ' . 237·0322 VALi.,00 

You must bring this coupon wttt;i you I E · 

2901 S. 13th Ave. / 

received and the eventa 
much like a good rough 
tumble game of tag t 
according to Striefel. 

Temporary officer, 
been selected to serve 
society representatives 
the college, but 
members are encouraged 
join a~d assist in the 
ing of society meetings 
exchange information 
ed through me~ 
research. The next rn 
is scheduled for Tu 
Dec. 8,. 

"The doors a~e ope1 
this organization," s · 
said. "Members can 
whatever they want. 
get out of it what they pat 
to it." . 

Fargo, N.D. 58103 . 

-_ THANKSGIVING 

$11.99 
1.75 litre 

.&!!grams 7 Crown . 
. where quality 
drinks begin 

Glonelli 

$11.79 1.751i 
$7 .27 1 litre 

Asti Spumanti 

$4.97 
..._ __ _ $1.0Q. additional 

-rebate_. 



Bouncers do more than bounce bodies 

-' 
7:00&9:15 

4:00,7:00,1:15 &11:30 
' 

THIS ERIDAY THAU THURSDAY 
"BONUS MOVIE" ' I Id Over For Second Week! ! 

Monday thru next Ttiurs. ~ 

AT THE 11:30 PM SHOW 

AMERICAN 
"Stripes" I 

Starring BIii Murray · ~ 

POP ' 
' -

Cllp for ~REE PASS on Monday, Nov. 22 only . · I 
~,,, ......................................................................................... ,GI 

SPECIALS 

LAST WEEK . -

TO RIDE 

HERMAN 
THE BULL· 

night Bucket Beer 
1$ a bucket 

urday Afternoon 3 p.m.-7 p.m. 
Time Music with the 
DAKOTA BOYS . 

~· .- Sat. · 9 p.m. 1 a.m . . 
isten to SCHUFFLE play good· 
?Untry music - . 
S BAR & -LOUNGE 

By Amy Hochhalter maintain order and have a 
Bouncing-ever wondered presence felt," he said. "If 

what it would be like? there wasn't anyone there 
"I thought bouncing was people m_ay be more apt to 

going to be a different job . cause a disturbance." 
than what it is," said Wayne Marvig fe~ls a bouncer 
Johnson, who works at the should have self-confidence, 
Union Station. "It's not as size, coordination and be able 
eventful or glorious as to take care of himself in a 
everybody cracks it up to be." situation where you might 

The most obvious respon· have to break up a fight. 
sibilities of a bouncer are Fights occur as often as 
<;becking 1Ds and collecting twice a .week or as seldom as a 
cover .charges. Depending on- couple every few weeks. 
the bar, filling coolers, stack- First, persuasion by talking is 
ing chairs and hauling emp- used to break up a brawl. If 
ties might also be included in words don't work , physical 
the job. restraint is exercised. The 

"People come over to me bouncers don't worry about 
and tell me how much fun being overco~e be a brawler 
they thihk it would be to be a or his friends because of a 
bouncer," Johnson said. "It's camaderie that exists bet
fun. You get to meet people, ween t·he bouncers and the 
but you don't get to meet bar's regular customers. 
those people and do things in People trying to enter the 
the way people think you do." bar with fake or no identifica-

The con,ensus is that ex- tion is another problem 
posure to a wide variety of bouncers face. 
people, consequently "Everyone has a story for 
resulting in many ac - you. They don't have an ID 
quaintenances, is the favorite and they just don't unders
aspect of the job. Not that the tand why we can't allow them 
bouncers know most of the in thtl bar without one," 
pe9ple personally, but. they Noetzel said. 
are constantly running into Noetzel said the only thing 
familiar faces almost that is legal is a /state ID. 
everywhere they go. Anyone who has worked in a 

This type of job provides bar for awhile has seen the 
bouncers with an opportunity fake ones. Bouncers are sup
to observe. people and their posed to call the cops anytime 
behavior, which offers them a they see a . fake ID or catch 
different form of entertain- somebody using someone 
ment. . . else's. 

"You get to see a lot of the The bouncers reported be-
same people," said Doug ing . able . to easily identify 
Noetzel, who punches a clock · minors trying to enter bars. 
at the Zodiac. "I know many "You ·can tell a minor when 
people, not by their names, they walk · through the door. 
but by how they would They walk in fast and try to 
behave in a given situation." sneak by you. Many of them 

"My behavior has changed say they don't have an ID, but 
immensely since I started everybody knows you don't 
working in a bar," Johnson come to a bar without one. 
said. "I sit back and see peo- You can just sense them and 
ple get drunk and obnoxious. to my . knowledge, I have 
I've learned that's just not never let a minor into the 
the behavior to display in a bar," Johnson said. 
public place." Some bars allow their 

Dealing with drunk people bouncers to drink on duty 
is a part of the bouncer's job. while other establishments do 
Drunks are usually ignored not. Not being able to drink at 
unless they get out of hand. the 4-10 and Union Station 

.Thentheyareaskedtoleave. seems ' reasonable and 
Ore Hatlevoll, a bouncer at preferable by their bouncers. 

Fargo's Nestor, said the idea ' "It's much easier to break 
behind a· bouncer is having up fights and get people out 
somebody there if something when you are sober," Kelly 
happens. "We are hP.re to said. 

' Fa rg O From page 1 HZ:/i>":hM'i-Mt.?1::iA:f~·C·":(/ ,·.··-Vh:"XW'"'}·/l:·C""'' 

Moorhead. Citizens from Win- "We've really got the ac
nipeg drive down to Grand tion for · us wit hip 50 to 100 
Forks to do their shopping. miles~we're the ball game. In 
Lindstrom doesn't put down. a sense, we're the big apple, 
Grand Forks but, jokingly, he Lindstrom said. 
thinks it would make a Fargo is a_ local, regional 
wonderful suburb. Other than and international base, he 
having shopping facilities, said. / Specifically, Fargo is 
there isp't much in the line of- . stro~g in agriculture, 
entertainment, he said. medicine and education. 

LOOK OUT, WAD OUT 
WE'RE COMING OUT 

THE GRADS 
Mato, Rlrn 8t AJ. 

Another aspect of the area 
is sports- and entertainment. 
A category ·that most people 
don't even consider, Lind-
strom said. · 

The Northern Crop In
stitute will greatly enhance 
SU, he said. The institute will 
be a btse for international 
trade delegations. It will be 
the greate,t asset we have, he 
said. 
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Opinion 

You think so 
A few editions ago, we ran a question

naire asking for readers' input concerning 
this - - - - - - - - - publication 
(short answer, 6 points). I .can't say our 
.mailboxes were overflowing, but what we 
did receive has given us lots of food for 

we got HIM. 
More photos - here, here! 
You like the cartoons? Then you'll like 

today's supplement. 
Personality profiles are AOK. You're 

right, but only if they're done well. 

Schloenstein 
made a mistake 

the ~dedJ>enefit of · 
television. Later in tbe 
article, I am quo~ 

Ralph Scbloenstein is - follows: "I. like doing 1 
wrong! In his book, "The show. There's so 
I-Hate-Preppies Handbook," variables; no two day, 
he classifies people who wear same." I said: "There 
"Army fatigues decorated many variables ... " 

thought. · There's the problem. · 
To cuss or not to cuss ~- no one could 

agree on this one. I say, "it depends." 
So in response ... No, the Spectrum is 

NOT printed at the New Field House. No 
one ever came out and said it but I think 
you're referring to our heavy concentra
tion on sports, namely football. 

Humor issue - heh, heh, heh. 
Most everybody wants to re•d more 

about student government - now that sur
prises me. Maybe if you've been to some 
of the meetings, you'll see wby we don't 
think they'd appeal to a lot of readers. But 
we'll work on it. 

with clusters of pizza stains" These may seem like 
as greasers. complaints to you, as t 

How does Scbloenstein not gr~atly alter the 
know the origin of the stains of my statements. Had 
on Army fatigues? How does bee~ made as a parap 
be know those stains weren't what I said, I would 1111 
acquired in the mo~9r pool, complaining. But wbea 
maintenance or any other sec- put words in som 
tion in the Army by honest mouth through the 1llt 

Football is big news around these parts 
and, if you really don't read the sports 
section, let me clue you in - this year's 
football team, along with every other fall 
season team, has earned the right to com
pete in post-season play. That's news and 
we'd !1>ok a bit foolish if we didn't treat it 
as such. 

Features a good idea 7 with an unttme- . 
ly publication such as this one (paper 
comes out two days after deadline), it's 
hard NOT to rely on features. 

hard labor? · quotation marks, they 
· I am a member of the Arm- be exactly the words the 

ed Forces and I wear my jeet used, not an 1 
fatigues quite often around imation drawn from 
campus. I know many other memory of the writer. 

I .don't know where Dave Haakenson 
buys his records .. I'm not even sure where 

Too many ads - my over-the;break pro
ject. Have a nice one . . 

· people who also wear them. · I would also like to 
Let me assure you, we are not out another error iJ1 

Thanksgiving a time · 
for quiet reflections · 

gi:easers. , Cassella's story. He relen 
I recognize my.. military in- W AA Y in !little Rock u 

volvement as an essential station that inspired 
part of college life. The radio-cable is KAAY in · 
military is both satisfying and Rock. W AA Y is in Hun 
rewarding. • Alabama and, until I I 

By Kim Anderson 
Earlier this week I found 

myself cooking up a hefty 
Thanksgiving meal for my 
roommate and myself. ' I'd 
prepared a meal huge enough 
to feed SU's ROTC recruits 
which included the festive 
bird completely dressed with 
all the holiday trimmings. 

And despite a final e,c;am 
the next day, a bottle of white 
wine high-lighted the occa
sion. A Thanksgiving meal 
without a toast to the 
holidays would have been like 
bringing in the New Year 
witho4t a resolution and a 
rousing yet sentimental 
chorus of Auld Lang Syne. 

Ah ... candle light, soft din
ner music, a few snow flakes 
drifting from the sky, wine, a 
plentiful, tantilizing meal; all 
the elements of Thanksgiving 
tradition. Yet something was . 
missing. 

Because of the festivity sur
rounding . the holiday, we 
sometimes forget the real 
purpose of Thanksgiving-to 
thank the good L.prd for all 

I deeply , regret being up a directory of radio 
classified as a "greaser." I am station that inspired 
proud of what and who I am- radio-cable t elevi · 
MEI cooperation in Fargo. The 

Lenae M. Vetter tion] mentioned is KAAI 
. the blessings we've received 
in the past year. 

The Pilgrims celebrated 
the first Thanksgiving in 
America during their second 
winter in the new world. Un
fortunately, due to a lack of 
food and bad weather nearly 
half the settlement had 
perished during the first 
winte,r. 

The following year brought 
a turnabout in the Pilgrims' 
luck. Thanks to help from the 

Not the end 
of the world, 
but c~n·you 
see it 
·from ·· here? 

Poindexter 
misquoted 

I was misquoted .in your 
Nov. 6 issue. In an article on 
KDSU-FM's "Morningcall," 
Kevin Cassella quotes me as 
saying the program "has the 
added benefit by being on 
television." What I said was 
that "Morningcall" now "has 

I 

, Little Rock. WAAY ii 
Huntsville, Alabama ant 
til I looked it up in a dir 
of radio stations -after r 
Mr. Cassella's article, I 
never heard of W AAY. 

Finally, Mr. Cassella 
to "Morningcall" as · 
"unique to other talk sh 
Perhaps he should look ui 
word · "unique" in the 
tionary. 

native Indians who showed -:- By Brett Heinl~in ments about little old ladies in the cocktail party at 
them how to plant corn and Imagine you are strolling· North Dakota? Do you realize houae thu Saturdayat8 
other crops, the Pilgrims had on a Hawaiian beach. Imagine · she could be your grand- . _The attire is formaL We 
a successful harvest. · k 

Governor William Bradford you are approached by an at- mother? Doesn't that sweet you to tend bar and c o 
decreed Dec. °13, 1621, be set tractive member of the op- old lady who bakes . yo·u. afterward. 

posite sex who seems to have cookies and reads you stories 
aside for feasting and prayer 1·nterest 1'n you. If she asked d 'l t d · , an 1p·o1 you ro ten eserve 
to show the Pilgrims where you were from, would better? 
graditude. The h~lpful In- · you tell her ... North Dakota? How about the TV commer-
diani were invited to share in 
the celebration. , Now one might ask what cials about Stanley 

' kind of jerk am I, not wanting Booiiacker's general store in 

My roommate and I sat
down t o enjoy ourwell
planned meal. We sat before 
our feast about five minutes
not saying a word, not 
touching a morsel of the food 
we'd prepared. 

The three-day feast includ- to admit I'm from North F' h t N D b · h ' 
d 'Id 1 1s gu s, . ., w o, 10 t e 

' e w1 game, corn mea Dakota·. But 1·f you hone, stly · bl wmter, uses porta e heaters 
bread, pumpkins stewed in think about it, there are a lot ' to keep his store warm and 

So what can we do 
our North Dakota ster 
Besides moving out of 
we can ban all those 
Ski North Dakota t-s · 
the beer canned·N 
Dakota State Flower o 

Immersed . in our own per
son al thoughts.., perhaps 
· thinking about our families · 
whom we'd be .sharing a like- i 
Thanksgiving meal with in a 
few days, perhaps thinking of 
the special moments we'd 
shared as occupants of the 
same apartment, I ·believe we 
experienced the root meaning 
of the momentous meal we 
were about to share. 

Thanksgiving happens the 
fourth Thursday in November 
and is a special time for family 
get-togethers and large 
turkey dinners, stuffings, 

1 cranberry sauce, pumpkin pie 
and a variety of other foods 'in 
abundant amounts. 

' 

north dakota 

SPECTRUM 
· state university 

TIie 8peetr•• la a at••••t·n• ......... ~,.._..,. ... .......,.. 
. "'Parp, N.D~ ..._ u. ...,_ ,- • · 
ea,& .....,._ .._._ ... neeeleatloe 
~ 

sweet maple sugar and other of 1·solated people 1·0 New h' b"ll d I' · · f d d s· 1s gas 1 own. m 1urpr11-
native oo pro ucts. mce York City who don. 't have the d th · d' 
then, Thanksgiving Day has 1. h . 'd . e ey even give us ere it 
been celebrated in America. s ig test 1 ea we even exist. for using ~eat and electricity. 

It wasn't until 1941, that And if an attractive person Another good example of a 
Congress named the fourth did approach you, you would TV commercial stereotyping 
Th d . N b h probably spend the next half our state is the car battery 

urs ay 10 ovem er as t e hour attempt1'ng to ·expla1'n to · l "Wh ff . 1 I I h I'd f commerc1a. at battery 
0 ica · ega O r ay O her wh ... re Nort h Dakota · i's d l Th k . . " o peop e in Fargo, N .D., use 

!'n sgivmg. · (wh1'ch 11h~ would probably · t t k b ' f b o ge . tc;, wor w en it s 120 
The utterance O a · rief forget shortly after anyway). below?" Answer: the Sears 

blessing for our meal ended Face it, people. North Die Hard, naturally. 
our quiet ponderance. We Dakotan, are stereotype· d as Batt · db h h? - fl ' _ er1e1 an eaters, u 
both had i1 lot to re ect upon aver,ge American farmers · Could you imagine being a 
and be .thankful for. As we and hicks; It's a real sad thing politician in Washington and 
delved mto the feast before · , because we all know what representing North Dakota. 
us we lifted our wine glasses wonderful and vital people we Even better, imagine being a 
and toasted a year of wealth, · are · · politician and being invited to 
health and friendship and How many times have you ktall 
b th d f a coc party ... 

re a ~ . a Pr a Yer O watched a television program 
Thanksgivi~g. !LDd beard some snide com- Dear Sen. liemleif&. 

"W 01&.ld yo1& pi.aae attefld 

l'AltGr " . " " " " .. " " . . . Julie ........ 
............... ... . . . .. . o. .. ~ 
~edlt«a . .. ...... . ... ..., .... 

Nael'-llan 
hl'IIIC....U. 

. ~ 
C.,Nlter . . ...... ... . ... .i .. ......... 

Wearing those t-shirll 
promotes some jerk's i~ 
gag and helps him get 
the same time. , 

Take this seriously-I 
problem. Do you realiJe 
are bumper stkkers Ill 

market that read, 
Dakota No Where USA! 
could go on forever a, 
already 1981. 
· The next time you 
meone ta)e a cheap 
North Dakota, set 
straight:. If a person 1°' 
is wearing one of 
ridiculous t-shirts. b 
while they still have ~ I 

We do have, or sho 
you have a problem, M7 
addreN ii Minnesota. 

PNnetloe .. . ..... ...... ~ 
TJ,-u.r ... . ...... . . . . A;:: 
~~::::: .... -~ ---- .-.~;; ............. ..... ..... ·'Ji ............... .... iwt 

. Abwtlalas........ .... Broll an.au. ....... .. .... . 



"Say It With Wine" 
from · 

. Rausch Liquors 

Any Size 
Christian 
Brothers 

Wine 

.. 

On ·the trail for tuition $ 
By Roy Muland / 

It's 5 a.m. T..he windchill fac
tor is 10 below. The man has 
already eaten a breakfast that 
will carry him through a day's 
hunt. He is cla.d in a dark, 
weather-worn leather coat, 
faded blue jeans and hiking 
boots. He has a .243 rifle slung 
bver his right shoulder and a 
12-gauge shotgun in hand. 

His adreiialin juices are 
ready to be tapped. All of his 
senses _are primed for the "big 
red." 

This is how one SU student 
pays his way through college. 

Mike "Abe" Aberle, a 
junior in pharmacy, is the 
American sportsman. 

· Aberle, like many college 
stu'dents, needs a source of in
come to help meet the finan
cial burden of college. The ma
jority of Aberle's income 
coines from furs he acquires 
\ 

during his weekend hunting 
trips. 

"I've never. been much on 
·· the confines of city life," 
Aberle says. "That's why I 
chose hunting as a means of 
makjng money." • 

The fox is the prime target 
of this 6-foot-4, 196-pound out
doorsman. 

He stalks the fox much the 
same as a fox hunts its prey, · 
walking along creek bottoms, 
through densely covered 
sloughs and wooded areas. 
· "A hunter has to be the 
hunted," Aberle says. 

"A fox is an extremely 
smart animal. I have to be' 
smarter than he is. It is essen
tial to know where a fox 
would go under each situation 
I encounter." 

Aberle does not always 
achieve success on his hunts. 
Some days he walks in excess 

of 15 miles and doesn't even 
see a fox. 

But, he says, he always has 
to be ready for the time the 
big red does jump up. He says 
it's a one on one situation 
when the fox takes off runn
ing. Sometimes the hunter 
comes out on top: other times 
the speed and cunning of the 
fox prevails. 

"The joy for me · is not 
shooting an animal, but being 
close to nature and knowing 
that I have outwitted a fox on 
his home field." 

He sells his furs at different 
times throughout the winter, 
receiving anywhere from $30 
to $50 for each pelt. 

This fall, Aberle collected 
nine fox, three coon and a 
badger. He figures it will cost 
him about six foxes for tuition 
next quarter. 

Zum.pano's specialty 
_,he ~allege student 

•• 

By Doug Haugen spend with his family in Min- When he is out on the road, 
A common expression in nesota. Zumpano likes to travel for 

~rt circles is a true craftsman A talented artist, Zumpano two to three month stretches. 
needs only the basic tools to started traveling to campuses He hits campuses in the 
produce his works of art. and cutting silhouettes of Midwest and the South 
August Zumpa·no fits in the fraternity members in the more frequently than eastern 
category. His only tools are 1930s. campuses. 
an easel, paper and many "I stick with fraternities Zumpano said he will not 
pieces of colored chalk. because that's where the rich . draw the same person twice 

Zumpano, who prefers to be are, or at least their parents in one day because it gets bor
called Mr. Z, travels around · are rich," Zumpano said. ing, but will draw another 
the country ·visiting fraterni- There are few caricature likeness the next day or at 
ty and sorority houses draw- artists ar·ound presently, ac- some future date. . . 
ing caricatures of college cording to Zumpano. Most of Zumpano asks his subjects 
students. them work in fairs, whereas what pose they would like to 

Zumpano has been· travel- Zumpano prefers not to work be in, but he likes to be in ' 
inir to fraternities nine mon- there. charge of the action. 1 
tbs out of ·the year for the Zumpano draws an amaz- "I'll tell them to get out of 
past ·45 years. Zumpano occa- ingly real likeness of his sub- the chair if they ~tart giving 
sionally takes a ye'ar off to ject's face and also draws a me instructions," he said. 

cartoon body doing one of the /Zumpano would eventually 

~JUPEs~ · 
. Night Football 619 NP Ave. EVERY MONDAY-FRIDAY 

subject's favorite things, like to visit every fraternity 
something connected ,to his and sorority in the nation. · 
major or hobby. "It would take eight years 

He then puts the name or to hit every fraternity and 
nickname of the subject on another five to hit all of the 
the top of the picture along , sororities,!!' Zumpano said. 
with his ·class, signs it and 
turns it over to the customer . 

atch the Game on FREE Hors D'oeuvres 
t new TV screen 5:00-7:00 
. ·Pounder Night SA TUR DAV 
hole pound of·Beer50¢ 

0-12:30 
,. 2 for 1 

·10:0Q 
,·Jack Daniels Night 

shot of Jack Daniels for 
~ Plus Jack Daniels hats 
ckles & glasses to be 
en awa . 

Watch TV on Jupes New 
Giant TV Screen 

and drink 
.. beer for 50 4 a lb. 

• · · from 12-6 

Playing Fri. & ~at. 
MACWILLIAMS 

Playing next week 
SEOONDWIND 

Most subjects nave only 
one drawing done. Occasional
ly he has drawn four or five 
drawings of the same person 
over a number of years . 

He has to his credit, drawn 
likenesses of Johnny c·arson 
and Jack Nicklaus, along with 
several professional basket
ball players, while they at
tended college. 

His last visit to SU was 
three years ago. Zumpano has 
been at SU for the past week. 
He plans to visit UND before 
finishing up his 'business' 
trips so he can be home with 
his Minnesota family for 
Thanksgiving. 

Prayer service 
scheduled 

Four female m1ss1onaries 
from the United States who 
were murdered in E l 
Salvador will be remembered 
in a special prayer service 
next month. 

People of Fargo-Moorhead 
can attend t he service at 7:30 
p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 2, at St. 
Mary's Cathedral in Fargo. 

Sisters Ida Ford and Maura 
Clarke, Maryknoll Mis
sionaries: 'Sister Dorothy 
Kazel, an Ursuline sister, and 
Jean Donovan, lay mis
sionary, fed the hungry in El 
Salvador , offered them 
shelter, and helped them 
meet their basic needs. 

While the women were 
helping people immersed in a 
war for freedom and self
determina tion, · they were 
b~utally killed on Dec: 2, 1980 . 

•• 5 



Neuharth, Keating 
receive awards 

Two SU faculty members 
-were honored.Oct. 28 for their 
part in Air Force Reserve Of
ficers' Training programs; 
Colonel John Oliphant made 
the presentations. · 

Major Gary Neuharth, 
assistant professor of 
aerospace studies, was 
presented the Third Oak Leaf 
Cluster to the Meritorious 
Service Medal. 

-Neuharth was awarded the 
medal for meritorious service 
while assigned as 
maintenance control officer, 
51st Composite Wing (tac
tical), Osan Air Base, Republic 
of Korea. · 

He was reassigned to SU in 
March of 1981 ~nd teaches a 
national defense policy 
course. 

Neuhartb is a 1966 
graduate of South Dakota 
State University · and earned 
his M.A. in public administra
tion from the University of 
Northern Colorado in 1976. 

- Captain .Timothy Keating, 
assistant professor of 
aerospace studies, was 
presented the Meritorious 
Service Medal. 

Keating wa~ awarded the 
medal for meritorious service 
while assigned aa plans of
ficer in Heidelberg, Germany. 

He was reassigned to SU in 
June of this year and teaches 
a leadership and management 
course. 

Keating is a 1972 graduate 
of South Dakota State Univer
sity and earned an M.B.A. 
from Boston University in 
1980. 

................ , . .... , . .... , . .... , . ......... ...... , . ......... _ , . ..... . . ..... , . .................. , ...... 1, ..... ,, ..... 11 ..... (: 

t ·. ~ schrpitt Downton Fargo I 
: West Acr; s Shopping Mall mus IC 1st Ave. w. and Broads ... ' 

' 282-5855 t 237-9951 = , / cen ers , 
: ' ! ' Fargo's Only Complete Music Center i ' : i From Harmonica~ to Grand Pianos to Sheet Music ! 
i We've Got It! ! 
: ' ' L .. - .. -~~P....~:!~!!..~~~~.£.~.~.~~~!.~~?!.~.!!P!~!'.~-....... .J ... -----------~------~----, I . . . ~ . ,. . I 

1We Treat : 
• You ~,_.. • 
I · _\~~~~~w 

! Right! 1
' 

I 
I 
: Full Meal Deal Special! 
I 7 Doys A Weeki 
I 11 a.m. to 7 p.m, 

Single burger . 
fries . 10 oz. drink, 
regulor wndoe. 

I 
; 13th Ave. So., Fargo I 
I (Across from LaBelles) I 

j braziei Expires Nov. 30t~ i 
L-------~-------------• 

Monday_- Friday 
10:00 a·.m. - 9:30 p.m. 

Saturday 
9:30 a.m. - 9:30 p.m. 

Nov. 27 - Dec. 23 
9:30 a.m. -10:00 p.m. 

Oval Diamonds 
- Offer 

as much fire .and brilliance as 
the round cut plus the grace of 
a marquise. cut. . 

~07'·1'1AIN A VENUE, MOORHEAD 

SAVE AN EXTRA 5% OFF 
ALL OUR ALREAl)Y DISCOUNTED 
SUPER WAREHOUSE SPl:CIALS! ! 

MONDAY NIGHT- pltcherofbeer $2.50 

1 oo 1bs. 01 F R .. E E · e B Q RI BS 1:ao. tm gone 

BIG SCREEN FOOTBALL 

- 'TUESDAY NIGHT-- Ladies Night 
YI price 7:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m. 

WEDNESDAY NIGMT- 7:oop.m. 

· lrivia Nig 

BLACK-JACK EVERYDAY at 4p.m, 

Happy' ·'>ur 5-7 p.m. 
Live En• ment Nightly 

Total Stranger Nov. 12-14 
:rumlng Point Nov. 16-21 
Let 'Er Buck Nov. 23-29 

Every Saturda 
1 :00 p.m. 

,. Pool Tournament 
Backgammon Tourna 

CASHPRIZES 
. . . . 

_North of comer of 32nd St. and 13th Ave. S., FarF,, 



-CroSs cOuntry team flill of surprises 
BY Murray Wolf 

to Idaho is more than 
P Jl potatoes for the SU 
,a cross country team. 
; 0 is ' the sit_e of the 

national champion
morrow and Sue Pat

:ants her Bison to be 
op 10, 

've got our sigh~.s set 
g in the top 10 1D na
" Patterson said of her 
' 1 team. "We've got the 
nel to do it." 

She may just be right.· 
The Bison won two meets, 

were second in two others {in
cluding ·the North Central 
Conference meet) and took 
third in two more. 

One of those third place 
finishes, at the Region 6 
AIAW Meet Nov. 7, earned 
SU a trip to tomorrow's na
tional meet. The 24-team, 
400-atblete national meet will 
be held tomorrow on the 
Highland Golf Course trail at 

'IIIUICIIEII ___ ,'IF •• 
Phonac 
293~3)11 

N8VEMBER 
SPECIALS 

f . All Winter 
Auto Protection 

'. Includes Additional 

upto s 1·195 partsand . 
2 gals. services extr~; 
Anti-Freeze . . , · if needed , 
• Check entire cooling 1yotem' and winterize to -20" 
protection • Prea1ure te1t system • Check and tight-

. , en all ha"'• Inspect fon belts • 6-manth FREE re
, · · placement ,al any coolant Ian. provided system not 

·damaged due to accide,nt. . 

Engine Tune-Up/. . . . . 

$ 3 2!c~.$ 38~!1~ 45 !c~1. 
• Electric anolysi, of engine stoning ' • A~iust carburetor to< maximum 
• Install new points. spark plugs. fuel Konomy 

condtnsor • lncluct.sDotsun. Toyota. VWond 
• FuelliltOJ installed ligl,ttruck, 
•. S.t dwoll and timing ta 

manufacturer's tp«s • Add S.&.00 without electric ignition 

Lube, Oil Change & ·Filter 

· $10.99 
• Up to 5 qts. major brand grdde oil. 
• Complete cho11is lubrication and 

oil chonge,. 
• Helps prote<I ports and assures 

you of smooth. quiet performance. 

• Include,, ligh1 trucks. 
• Please phone tor appointment. 
• Cars o,~ly pickups I va ns S2.00 

extra. 
• $1.00exlrafor 10W-40. 

Brake Overhaul/ 
Your Choice . 

- $ 79!!,o,... $ 5 9~~:: ... 
t Wtte.l Orum 
ortw--.1Dru1111 

Install new front disc brake p<id\. Repack and inspect. front ... 
wheel bearings. true rotors. Inspect hydraulic system and 
rotou. (Does not include rear whee!s.) 

Front Ent! Alignment! 
Pickups, 

~ 16'5 s2095 :·;:;,;;ton ---J:.=- All Can hcluda1 4x4'1 

• .Comptete analysis and oltgnmenl cOfre<tion to incre6se tire 
mileage and improve stHring 50fety 

• Precision equipm.nt. used by e,cperienced mechaniu. helps 
inturt a precition o1ignment 

· H::,''t.. Shocks/ 
Four 
For 

·. $5995 
Installed 

the University of Idaho in · die distances-the 800 meters 
Pocatello: and two-mile relay," 

Patterson said her team Yet Kelly has matured into 
never considered not making SU's "biggest strength," ac-
it to the nationals. cording to her coach. · 
. "They had their sights set Kelly turned in the best 
on the nationals the first day time on the SU team in every 
of the season," she explained. outing this season except one: 
"I don't think they would ' the North Dakota State 
have let it 'happen any other AIAW Meet. 
way." The only teammate of Kel-

But with a teani consisting ly's to top one of her perfor
of no seniors, one junior; one mances this season was 
sophomore and a bunch of un- freshman Sandy Walz. 
proven freshmen, no one When Kelly finished.-second 
would've blamed the team if in the state meet it was Walz. 
they didn't reach the na- who took first place. The 

_ · tionals. youngster from Perham, 
Yet, the SU women's cross- Minn. has come in second and 

country team came together fourth in meets this season 
to form one of the best teams and took ninth in the NCC 
in the NCC and the region. meet and 11th at regionals. 

Patterson gives much of "She was a surprise to· me," 
the credit to · five Patterson said of Walz. "We 
"phenomenal" freshmen-- expected her to come in (and 
Kathy Kelly, Sandy Walz, help the team) in the next two 
Penny Weinand, Missy Krieg or three years but not right 
and Sheree Mixell. , away as a freshmen." 

Kelly stepped in to lead SU Another Jreshman who has 
all season long. The St. Cloud ~urprised and pleased Patter
.native knotched one first, two son is Missy · Krieg. Only in 
seconds and two fourths Un- her first year of cross-country 
eluding a fourth-place finish in on any level, the coach said 
the regionals). Krieg has turned in some 
- But Kelly's cross,.country "remarkable performances." . 
skills were actually a pleasant Despite her inexperience, 
surprise to her coach. the Fargo native has a fourth, 

'.'She is a freshman we an eighth and a 12th to her 
recruited basically for track," credi~. Krieg also took 18th in 
Patterson said. "For the mid- the conference meet and 30th 

From a place you 
never heard of .•• 
a story you'll never 
forgel !ffiJ 

s.-, Saint.James 

in the regionals. 
Penny Weinand, a 

freshman, has been yet 
another unexpected bright 
spot on Patterson's talent
rich roster: 

"Again," her coach com
mented, "I didn't expect her 
to be in those top seven." 
(Seven team members com
bine to prov(de the team 
score). 

But Weinand bas come on 
to.score as high as 10th place 
(at the SU Invitational) and 
finished 31st in the regional 
meet. 

The last of the five 
freshmen who have carried 
SU intd1 national prominence 
is Sheree Mixell. 

Hampered by rnJuries 
earlier in the season, Mixell 
has "really built up and come 
back a lot stronger," accor
ding to her coach. 

Facing limited competition 
in the early going, Mixell had 
her problems. But the Mun
cie, Ind. freshman came on to 

take 18th in the NCC and 37th 
in the region. 

As sophomores and juniors, 
Laura Gibson and Deb 
Bergerson are the old-timers 
on the Bison squad. 

Even so,' Gibson is actually 
as much of a newcomer as the 
freshman since this is her 
first season out for the SU 
team. 

Gibson has managed two 
fifths 'and a seventh, as well 
as 24th in the conference and 
20th in the region. 

When it comes to Deb 
Bergerson, the only real' 
veteran on the Bison cross
country team, Patterson said 
the junior from Fargo is "in
strumental." 

Bothered by injuries, 
Bergerson has been a "steady 
third" for SU. She has a third, 
a sixth and 22nd in the NCC 
meet to her credit. 

Patterson expects Berger
son to be healthy for the 
national mJ'et. 
. "There i11 a lot of .quality 
ther~." Patterson said of her 
1981 team. "A lot of talent 
and a lot of guts." 

The coach said each runner 
put in about 1,000 miles bet
ween individual work this 
summer ·and team practice 
this fall. 

"All of them put in a lot of 
summer mileage," Patterson 
pointed out, "and we really 
didn't rest all season." 

Since the Region 6 meet, 
she said the team has dropped 
back on the mileage and work
ed on bill technique since the 
Pocatello course is a hilly one. 

The team was scheduled to 
arrive at the University of 
Idaho last night to spend to-

. day getting used to the 
course, trying to get an edge 
on improving on last year's 
17th place finish at the na
tional meet. 

Patterson not only wants to 
put the team in the top 10, she 
expects some of her runners 
(Kelly, Walz, Bergerson and 
possibly one· of the others) to 
make a run at' the top 25 in
dividual spots · and All
American status. 

"Last year we went out just 
to get some experience," Pat
terson said. "This year we're 
out to do something." 

With a team full of sur
prises, SU might just do it. 

Intramural football 
champions crowned 

Training in 6-18 Mos. 
• Secretarial 
•Business 
• Accounting 
•Keypunch 
• Medical Administra

tive Assisting 

232.24n 
Financial Aid Available • b INtlftTAtl . 

<I C =: 
3329 S. UnlY81'11ty Dr. 

.. 

The SU intramural football 
program crowned its 1.981 
champions last week· at 
Dacotab Field. 

·1n Co-Rec competition, the 
A TO/KDs held on to an 8-6 
halftime lead to defeat Theta 
Chi and Friends 14-6. 

47-,yard touchdown run by 
John Lavin. Lavin ran for the 
extra point,, giving the 
. A TO/KDs an 8-6 lead. 

A TO/KD added the in
surance touchdown midway 
through the second ·half to ce
ment the. win. 

In the men's championship, 
Theta Chi and Friends the X-Bison took a 12-0 

opened the scoring early in halftime lead and battled 
the first half on a 57-yard through a scoreless second 
scoring run by Jay Hen- half to defeat the TKEs. 
drickson · to make the score · b H d th 
6-0 _",!; 1,,_ _!lVe armon opene e 
. , . scoring for the X-Bison witll a 
·· :,l.,a-tt.~ · ·~-··.- the~ firs~_::, ,~i!~: :4;P~ . d._.;· _11,·nt .:.:~·~ !'t_u.i'n 
ATO/KD bouncijd back~rot' a · · rou"c-hdthttrearl'y n tlie game. 



Kelly finishes .eighth in conference 
Sue Patterson is once again 

taking her cross-country team 
to nationals. This year's team 
took second in the North Cen
tral Conference against South 
Dakota State. They are state 
champs and third in the 
Region. 

"My team is young," Pat
terson said,"but surprisingly 
has shown a lot of potential 
and motivation to win. We 
have done well in running 
together and picking up more 
speed. 

"The key to our success at 
nationals will be constant ef
fort and momentum. We're 
going in as a strong team and 
feel pretty confident about 
the win." 

Kelly is impressed with the 
team this year. 

"We are a close team. No 
one is jealous of anyone's 
achievements and everyone 
tries to help each other out," 
she said. 

Kefly has been active in 
running for six years. She is 
constantly practicing to keep 
her speed up. 

"I am always faced· with op· 
ROnents who are better tha·n 
me. I am young and have to 
prove myself," Kelly said. 

Kelly feels the key to suc
cess this season is a good men
tal attitude and coaching. 

Krieg rea 
himself f 
Division·, 
qualified for the · · 
D)eet. 

Coach Larson said 
one of my better ru ' 
season. He can !'DI 
anyone. I expect hla 
quite well." 

Kathy Kelly is a freshman 
on the cross-country team. 
She is rated eighth in the con
ference and f_ourth regionally .. 

''Coach Patterson is very 
enthusiastic and undestan
ding. We're always learning ' 
something from her," she ·ex
plained. 

Kelly is looking forward to 
the upcoming national .meet_. 

"My goal will be to improve 
my time and put forth more 
effort than I ever have," she 
said. 

Don Larson's men's cross 
country team made it to the 
NCAA Divsion II national 
meet, and senior Jed Krieg 

This is Krieg's fo 
on the cross country 
ranked sixth in the 
Division II and i, 
American. 

"Thia is a better . 
me," Krieg said. "I 
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Palivec'~ crew shooting 
for national competition 

Donna Palivec has a lot to 
be proud of this season. Her 
volleyball team is 86-7 and on 
their way to the Region 6 
meet in Colorado. 

"This is the best team I've 
ever coached," Palivec said. 
"There is ability, good mental 

, alertness and togetherness 
with this team. This year we 
have especially done well on 
serve reception, smarter hit
ting and have increased our 
power and deception of 
plays." _' 

Palivec puts a lot of time 

I 

and effort into her team. 
"Volleyball is a commit

ment to time," she said. "I 
usually spend 75 hours a week 
with my team. The more time 
spent together, the better 
organized we are." . 

This season's travel -has 
been more extensive than last 
year. . 

"The farther we look;' 
Palivec explained, "the better 
chance of playing a team that 
will give us a different 
outlook on ~ompetition na
tionwide." · 

, Jacobson 
rated an 
All-Conference 
hitter -._ 

Laura Jacobson is an All- ' 
Conference volleyball hitter. 
A senior, she is also the only 
player leaving the team after 
the season. 

Jacobson feel this season 
has been good to her. Every 
player· required a lot of ex
perience and the team itself is 
more centered together. · 

"The team is dependent on· 
each player and everyone is 
fired up," Jacobson said. 

To Jacobson, the moat ex
citing aspect of the match is a 
perfect pass, aet aqd spike. 

"We · get 10 excited when 
we've worked OD something 
for a long time and then boom, 
it all falls into place," Jacob
son said. 

MUler an All-Con 
This is Jen . Miller's third 

year on the volleyball team. 
She, like Jacobson, is. a All· 
Conference hitter. 

Miller is excited about this 
year's team. 

"We have impr.oved_ great· 
ly," she said. "The team effort 
is consistent and we have the 
ability to win it all." · 

Miller-finds she does better 
· under pressure. 

"If I tend to relax, my men· 
tal ability goes down. I have 
the physical ability, but 
without my mental ability, I 
am very lost, 10 pressure is 
good for me," she explained, 

"This year has been a total 
team effort. Against UND we 
had to be on our toes all the 
time and constantly one step 
ahead of them." -

Miller feels Palivec is the 
many ·reason Jor so many 
win1. . 

"CQach Palivee ii the most 



toughest 
ason was 
ate. "The 
peed and 
Krieg ex-

,Coach of the Year award 
belongs to Morton 

There ·has been a lot of good 
• news this week for Don Mor

. ton and crew.~ 
Morton, who led the Bison 

to the conference football 
championship, was named tne 
North Central Conference 
Coach of the Year. 

SU ended regular s~ason . 
play with a 8-2 won-lost 
record, winning the last. . .eight 
games. That record helped 
the Bison gain a post-season 
playoff bid and they will take 

. on Puget Sound Nov. 28 , in 
Tacoma, Wash. 

SU tops this season's NCC 
charts in) offensive scoring; 
defensiv~ scoring and yards 
rushing. ..-- · -

. -

The team has improved 
from 6-4 last year to 8-2 this 
season. 

"We're quicker, defense is 
more organized a·nd our 
motivation level is peaking," 
said Morton. 

He felt the competition was 
just as tough last year. 

"We didn ' t key plays 
together as well as this year," 
Morton explained. "The 
toughest opponent was 
Nebraska-Omaha. They've 
got a good defense and a per
sonnel similar to· ours." 

Morton and his team are go
ing in_ to win. He said they 
won't be satisfied until they 
get it all . 

"We've made it this far, it's 
just a matter of putting the 
pieces in the right places at 
the correct time." 

Other good news this week 
was the announcement of 
seven SU players to the All
Conference team: seniors 
Mike Kasowski (runningback), 
Wayne Schluchter (free safe-

. ty), Kevin Peters (rµnn
ingback), Howard Holmen (of -
fensive center), Todd Lecy (in
side linebacker), Jim Kent 
(outside linebacker) and Doug 
Schlosser (punter). 

Holmen was also named the 
NCC's niost valuable offen
iive lineman; Schluchter, the 
most valuable defensive back. 

Schluchter leads NCC 
with five interceptions 

Wayne Schluchter is this 
season's . leading pa11 in
terceeter in the NCC. He has 
been involved in sports since 
he was a kid. 

"It's taken- me a long time. 
to pursu_e my career," 
Sc:hluchter said. "I've had to 
be very dedicated and set .my 
priorities high. I've had good 
coaching and a lot of ex
perience." 

"We've had a outstandfng 
season. It has been a all . 

-around success because the 
team is so well oriented. 
We've been under a lot of 
pressure at times, but we've 
come through." 

Schluchter felt Northern 
Michigan .and Nebraska
Omaha were the toughest 
competition. 

"Northern Michigan trick
ed us-we weren't ready as a 
team yet," he explained. "Our 
skilla were still developing. 
Nebruka-Omaha wu a tough 
teat bee&UN they had similar 

• 

Wayne Schl~chter 

alii t / .. 
qu t es o us. 

Schluchter will be prepar
ing himself mentally as well 
as physically for the playoffs. 
He aaid, "For us to win we'll 
take each game step by 1tep 
and we'U block out all exter
nal factors." 

SU's Schlosser 
best punter 
·in NCC 

Senior Doug Sc&losser 
finished the regular season as . 
the top punter in the NCC. 
· Schlosser averaged 42.6 
yards per punt to keep him 
ahead of the competition. 

His-best single effort came 
during a match against the 
University of Northern Col
orado when he let loose with 
an 80-yard punt. 

This is Schlosser's last 
season with the Bison. 

Doug Schlosser 

Kasowski tops 
conference 
rushing charts 

Mike Kasowski 

Mike Kasowski, who leads 
the NCC in rushing, feels he 
has improved mentally and as 
a team captain. 

"Experience makes a 
athlete better each year. ! t i8 
up to the individual to gain 
that experience and learn 
from it," ihe senior runn
ingback explained. 

' '.Winning starts with hard 
practices and motivation to 
kee_p going," Kasowski said, 
"Once you get on the field, 
these two factors are put to 
the test. Overall, our team has 
beaten· that test and ii a win
ner because of it." 

Kuowaki bu been· involv
ed in organised 1porta for 11 
year,, five of which have been 
,pent at SU. 

Kuowaki will be ruDDing 
tougher and will -attempt to 
do anythinr enra to earn that 
bis will. 

/ 
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FOR RENT 

SKI BIG SKY MONTANA-Rent, con'.
domlnlums for any size group. Call 
235-7474 after 6. 

Typewriter Rentals: Save at A-1 Olson 
Typewriter Company; 635 1st Ave. N; 
Fargo, ND. Phone 235-2226. 

Ind ividual sleeping room. Cook
ing/laundry facilit ies. 232-2297 

HOUSE FOR RENT! 2-bdrm., $230. 2 
blocks from SU. Call Ralph or John. 
293-0960 (available end of \4) 

FOR SALE 

Electric Typewriter Sale: Save.at A-1 
Olson Typewriter Company; 635 1st 
Ave. N; Fargo, ND. Phone 235-2226. 

H78 studded snow radial tires on Ford 
or Dodge rims. Less than 10,000 ml. 
Call 237-4652. 

·, WANTED · 

Want to ear,1 extra money for 
Christmas? Sklll Warehouse Is looking 
for people with a .talen: for gift wrapp
ing and candle dipping for their 
Christmas celebration. Stop In the 
Memorial Union Director's Office to 
apply, appllcatlons will be accepted 
until Tuesday, Nov. 24. 

FREE SKIING-AND GET PAID FOR IT? 
Val Chatel Ski Resort In Park Rapids, 
MN needs a ski trip coordinator on the 
SU campus. Call Bob at 210-266-3306. 

$25/mo. rent. To share 3-bdrm. ho. Call 
2.,'.: -"'"'~ or 241-2206. 

Female roommate wanted to share a 
2-bdrm. apt. Close to SU. Call 
280-0216 after 4. 

LOST & FOUND 

FOUND: Women's gold watch near 
library. Call 241-2321 to claim. 

.. 

LOST: Male black cat with red collar, 
one white whisker & a few white hairs 
below abdomen. Call 232-4194. 

EMERGENCY! Confused Glrl's' future 
Is In danger! LOST: One red SU 
"Calender Date Book." Please call 
241-2321 If found. 

SERVJCES OFFERED 

STEREO REPAIR 
Evenings & weekends . Dave, 
2 3 2 • 3 5 ,1 6 . 
LOVE for your child. Babysitting, full
time. Available Jan. 4, 1982. Located 
at Univ. VIiiage, Fargo. 280-1056, 
Diane. 

ATIENTION Students: Storage for 
Cars and motorcycles. Super special 
on Bicycles at $12.50/5 mo. or 
$2.50/mo.l 24 hr. service. 233-5910 

TYPING THESIS term papers $.80. 
293-6623 · 

FAST, ACCURATE TYPING. Jeanne, 
235-2656. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

NEED A QUIET PLAC~ TO STUDY? 
Meeting rooms will be available In the 
Memorial Union for finals studying. 
Stop at the Activities/Information desk 
for further Information. 1 

Tree-saw, Brenna, Rondo, Marc, Ruth
Baby, Laine, Dave, Linda, Mike, 
Jeanette, Mark, Arlene, Lonnie, Cindy. 
Thanks for Ma.king my B-day 
memorable. My bruises thank you tool 

Love YOU all, KA TH 

AGO Pledge Joyc~ngratulatlonsl 
We Love You!! 

!WANTED! One Male who Is cute, 
charming, responsible, mes'llum to tall 
In height, of age 20 to 25, and has a 
good body, likes the outdoors (athletic 
type), has no ther women, and has 
the ability to give Barbara goose
bumps. If you lit these requlremenJs, 
call 233-0791 and ask for Barbara. 

MICHELOB AND 
MICHELOB· LIGHT 

At Super 
Holiday Savings. 

MILLER IN.D smE UBHT 
SCHMIDT BUDWEISER 
PABST OlD MILWAUKEE 
SPECIAL EXPORT ·. IN.D smE . ~::.jl'if~----"--,V 

RED, WHITE I BLUE 

Juliet, Happy Nov. 26th Sweets! 
Thanks! Love, Romeo. 

CALLING ALL TURKEYS! 
or .... "RalN Your Right Claw and Gobble" 

Claud and Joe, I'll miss seeing you In 
the the raw. 

Good-bye SUI I'll miss you but Arizona 
Is calling! · 

Gwen, Cherie-you .ruined my sterility 
with your kisses- " WIiiy" 

Hey, Dana, you're graduating Tues
day'! 11 (Can you believe It?!?) CON
GRATULATIONS I 

Marti-Thanks for being a great room
mate I Love ya! Des' 

Must sell: New $500 loveseat couch
will sacrifice for half.price. Perfect for 
dorm room. 241-2615. Ask for Jana. 

LeLapln Je t'alme. I loved our 406 
days. I wlll love the next trillion. 

Whalen Bros.: You're great brothers ! 
Love ya'sl Only Whalen Sister 

Cherie, J'espere que vous allez sortlr 
blentot avec moll Ton admlrateur 
secret. 

Rozanna, Looking forward to having 
you next door???! Love ya, Dare. 

Andy-You ... a finalist for tha "final fl
ing"? ... Maybel· DAW 

Copenhagen Lady-You're the best 
friend. Love, the Hawkings Lady 

Lynn1s 221 Call and wish her a Happy 
Birthday. 235-9300 

Congratulations Gamma Phi's new 
pledges-Shelley & Rozanna. WE LOVE 
YOUII I . 

Have Breasts & Thighs? I've got the 
stuffing! Call Rl~k. 235-5551, no.413. 

Popoffs for sale: No need to hurry, 
they're always fresh. . 

HEY JEFF! Received any valuable 
coupons lately?? 

Monsleut Bob In Churchill, Happy 
Turkey Day, ya TIJRKEYI 

MADEMOISELLE 

COME IN 
AND REGISTER FOR 

COMPLETE 
TURm DINNER-

MENu INCLUDES: 

' 

it's 
Miller 
time 

• Distributed by 
Beverag; Wholesalers 

of Fargo, N.D. 

293.7404 

Good luck on finals Eenle-F~Foo, 
Jamma, Fuji, Wljl, Etc.- ~ GT 

Sterile and worried? · Call " WIiiy" 
-President, Sterile Majority 

Dear Joe Typical, Although you have 
got to collect on your birthday present, 
I may Just collect on m ine. See you 
Monday-one year older, one quarter 
wiser. Love & Kisses, Christi freshman 
P.~. Have ~ really ~Ice Thanksgiving. 

Teddybear, Only Whal 
py Thanksgiving. 

Great Zot I Where 
Beeswlll Creek? Stay 

Ida, Happy Thanksg · 
happy now?) 

Dad & Merv, 
Feed the horses 
And put up the hay. 
Don't stop for me. 
There's no. message t~ 

AS-Always park by 
wlll nex t ime bring? 

OR. HARLAN 
DR.JAMES 

DR.DONG 
1 ono 

CONTACT 
220 Broedway 

OPENING 
for Congress of 

Stu~ent Organization Commissi 

· Application~ available at the 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT OFFICE 

WMPLE: ,LANCERS 
Currently Discounted 
Plus Our 
Thanksgiving Discount 

.. YOU SAVE 

40% 
+10% 

22-Lb. Turkey, dressing, mashed potatoes, 
gravy, sweet potatoes, vegetable, pumpkin 
pie and- whipped cream. Fully cooked by 

the Fryl1' ha ll11t1•111t, North Moorhead and 
delivered to your door by The Bottle Barn 
Liquors on Thanksgiving Day. 

ON LANCERS 50°/o 
SIMILAR SAVINGS 

THROUGHOUT THE STORE 

DRAnG 111.l BE HELD 
SINJAY, NOIEIIIER 22nd. 

(No purchase necessary) 
~inner wlli be notified immediately! 

BOTTLE BARN llQUo·es. 

0 

1314 1st Ave. North, loarhead 238-5978 
Just 13 Blocks East of the River on 1st Av&. North 



. 10 p.m .. 25~ Draught Beer in the 
Game Room 

8:30-Close Buck Night - $1.00 Drinks 
:30-close Ladies Night - Y2 Price Drinks, 

For ladies 

ame Room open dally at 11 :00 a.m. 

Live Entertainment _Nightly . 
his Fri-Sat Karman Goldwin 
n-Tues-Wed·Salt Creek Band 

Fri-Sat Friendship 

4th Ave. & 10th St. 

Team Makers promote 
high level of-excellence 
_ By Cindy Lo~1ard Andersons' reaponaibilitiea , "It's a tremendous 

Aa the SU Bi~on strive for are numerous. He conducts , organization. The aucceaa of 
excellence, so do the SU Team · · the meetings of the board of the athletic program at SU ia 
Makers. directors and is responsible the real reason why theie 

The group waa organized for establishing fund-raising men on the board make the ef · 
by people who saw a real need goals. fort they do to make fund 
for community interest in fun· Since the contributions of drives aucceaaful." 
ding athletic achoiarahipa. money and time are strictly That aucceaa· ia seen in the 
Team Makers strongly sup· voluntary, one of hia main fact that more than 90 per· 
ports the combination of taaka ia to "motivate direc· cent of the athletes who are 
athletics and education. tors and others affected to on some financial aid end up 

Dale ~nderaon, president carry out reaponaibilitiea," , earning a college degree. 
· of the groµp, says this type of Anderson aaya. Contributions come mainly 

._ ~r~anization pl'omotea .a He works to build a strong from Fargo and Moorhead, 
high .level o_f .e~cellence , in relationship with the athletic with the majority being from 

athletic ac!ivitiea. We re department and ••to go that Fargo . 
strongly de.dicated to SU and extra mile to get the job ac· "We get very few from 
the ,,education of young peo- compliahed." . UND," Anderson laughs. 
pie. . . Anderson estimates ,. tur· "We're the strongest group 

There are basically five nover of ~ight to 10 percent of of this nature in the North 
types o~ Team. Maker the members each year; Central Conference," he aaya. 

. mem~era~ipa, rangm, from however, the organization ia At South Dakota State 
contributions aa . ~igh_ aa growing substantially. Total University, the. coaches must 
$1,000 each to a ~im~~m of membership and financial go out and raise money. 
$36. Members ~re 10div1d~ala support have increased about , Being a Team Maker also 
a~ well as business orgamza· 15 percent during the laat includes benefits. Group 
bona. four years. members have priority to buy 

"All people on the Team tickets for · a special rooting 
Maker board - are suceeaa Team Makers baa achieved section and get in on special 
oriented which ia the reason its' goal every year. Anderson meetings featuring Bison 
they're there." Anderson says says it's easier to raise money coaches, game reviews and 
"It's not a glamorous job. One after . a winning season and scouting reports. 
has 'to pay a price for status." the home schedule ia also an- "It takes a town like Fargo 

As president of the board, important vehicle. to make Team Makers as suc· 
If these factors aren't ceasful as it is. The business 

favorable, Anderson says "we community is very generous 

. , 

just have to work harder to in .its committment to ac· 
get the money in. tivities." 

BOWiing team racks up 
victory over St. Cloud 

The SU men's and women's 
bowling teams enjoyed 
another -aucceasful weekend 
with lopsided victories over 
St. Cloud State last Saturday 
afternoon in a Midwest Inter· 
collegiate Bowling Con· 
ference match. 

The Bison women, led · by 
Lori Schweitzer, won 27-3. 
The men's team, behind Tim 
Zastrow, won 24-6. · 

Schweitzer bowled a 726 
aeries to pace the women's 
team. Schweitzer, Diane 
Johnson and Bev Freund each 
won three match play points 
apiece, while Bootie Bakken 

. and Ann Dee Bridwell won 
four points aa the women 
swept all four games. 

Zastrow led the men's team 
with a 786 aeries, including a 
253 game and won all four of 
his match play points. Marc 
Montplaair also won four 
points and Doug Kurtz won 
three points aa the men won 

Peterson said the computer 
center is viewed by in
dividuals according to their 
own needs. 

Various programs run this 
year include evaluation of soil 
samples, payroll, a study of 

· miaaionariea in India and 
computer-aaaiated inatruc· 
tion. 

Some programs completed 
on the library terminala are 
bird life aimulation, compoai· 
tion of muaic, the feeding 
habit• of 1r111hoppers, 
laapap 11am aad th• 
1tlld1 of atoek maruu... Ac-. 

. . ............ s ... ~ 

three of the four games bowl· 
ed. 

Next action for the men's 
and women's team will be on 
Friday and Satur~ay, Nov. 27 
and 28, 1981, when they com· 
pete in the 4th Annual Na· 
.tional Collegiate Team Match· 
Play Championships at . St. 
Louis, Miaaouri. 

Conference Standinp 
WOMEN 

North Diviaion: 
1. North Dakota State (41, 781/1, 

481/J 
2. St. Olaf (6), 741/1, 761/1 

8. Univ. of Mlnnnota (81, '4, 48 
4. -St. Cloud Stat. (61781/1 , lOlh . 

MEN 
North Divlaion: 

1. North Dakota State (41, 87, 88 
2. Univ of Mlnneaota (8), 86, 66 
8. St. Cloud State (61, 78, 107 
St. Olaf (6f, 46, 106 

The number in ( ) repreaenta the. 
number of matches bowled. 

of programs run is endless 
and varied. 

The computer center's 
· budget for this year if $1.9 
million, which is 2.7 percent of 
SU'a total budget. On an in· 
dividual baaia, this figure 
means $95 ia spent on each of 
the 20,000 potential users. 

"We need input from users 
as to what their needs will 
be." says Peterson, "ao we can 
plan for the future." He aaya 
it's difficult to budget ·for the 
unpredictable ,rowth the 
computer center la experieac-
tq . 

11 
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'I thought I was the greatest coach ... " 
By Murray Woll ed in the cluttered backroom ·- space wound up sleeping in to· cheer them on-- tunity for a little 

Past SU football coaches of bis store. the Old Field House. boisterously. "I told them that• 
have a way of moving on after A devout football fan, "The kids are more world- He recalled one incident mistake they made . 
producing a few successful Kostka said the sporting wise now," Kostka said, "and where lie got 10 excited at one the elder Kostka 
years here in Fargo. goods business was the the'y're much bigger and of bis sons' games be jumped he said SU and UN!) 

Most recently, Jim "closest thing he could get" to faster." down several rows of fine schools. 
Wacker has travelled to playing or coaching. Kostka couldn't be happh,r bleachers. Pauline didn't take If anything, Kos 
Southwest Texas State where Kostka's football roots run with the successes the 1981 it too well. rivalry between the 
he has produced the No. 1 deep-beginning 60 years ago , Bison, and he's Don Morton's "She quit going to . the the Sioux was even 
ranked schoold in Division II. at South St. Paul, Minn. High biggest fan. games with me," Kostka said his day .t han it ie n 
His predecessor, Ron Erhardt School. 1 "He's a wonderful man, just -with a grin, adding that be had the stories to 
is currently having some pro- Then came a tenure ~s a top a wonderful mant Kostka bas .. mellowed" o:ver the I Actually, Kostka, 
blems at the helm of the New fullback at the University of said of SU's third-year coach. years , and doesn't do that ly a walking sto 
England Patr iots. - Minnesota. Ko•tka, who earn· "And a young fella. But I anymore. · local football lore 

But orie SU coach who ed .a major in physical educa- guess that's what it takes." ' , Both Kostka's sons went tb dotes . .aut I gueset 
stuck around is Stan Kostka. tion and minors in English Forget the grey hair. UNO . . Stan, the loyal SU fail, expected when a 

Probably only a few old- and biology, helped Min· Kostka is a "young fella" too. couldn't pass up the oppor- joyed a sport for ao 
timers can remember back to nesota to the 1984 National "I'm 89 and holding for the · 
when the name Kostka meant Championship. last 80 years," he joked. SU ~n division playoffs 
more than a sporting _goods Then- came a brief stint At an age where most men I 
store in downtown Fargo. with the Brooklyn Dodgers would rather be in a rocking Pugent Sou'nd first foe 
Stan was also the coach of the (now the Baltimore Colts) .of chair, the 69-year-old Kostka 
Bison in 1941, 1946 and 1947. the National Football League. is more at home in the . By Murray Woll 

"I thought I was the '.'They beat the hell out of bleachers of one of the local It's official-the SU Bison 
greatest coach in the, world," 'me," Koitka remembered football stadia. football team is in the NCAA 
the ebullient Koi,tka recalled with a chuckle, "so I got out of These days, Kostka', son Division II playoffs. 
in a recent interview. "You_ there." Bob handles the sporting Coach Don Morton pused 
always do-until you lose too From there Kostka travell- goods l,usiness, but that along the news Tuesday that 
many." ed to Chisholm, Minn., for five doesn't mean Stan is a the Thundering Herd's first· 

"Too many" for Kostka was "pretty succesaful" . years •t stranger:' at the store. round opponent would · be 
a 8-17 record in three tur- the helm of the high school "I'm the P.R. man here," he Puget S~und (Wash.) Univer-
bulent seasons: He did guide football team. . explained with a chuckle . . "I sity. 
the Bison to their only wino- · That's when be got the job come down and sit around." Morton said the Bison staff 
ing season in the .'40s, a 5-3 at SU. The year was 1941. Kostka and bis wife Pauline - doesn't know much about 
mark in 1946. "It's a dlfferent world spend the winters in Palm Puget Sound and be ,was 

But by 1947, Kostka figured now," Kostka said. Springs. But, other than that,- waiting for game films to help 
it was time to try something In those days, many of the ' Kostka's life almost seems to his team prepare for the 
else. p!ayers had to work c:>dd jobs revolve around football. game. 

"I lost too many ballgames· for their $20 for monthly meal· When his own sons, Bob SU Sport.a Information told 
at SU and became a sporting . money. Others, who were too and Ken, played high school the Spectrum Puget Sound 
goods salesman," he explain- poor to afford dormatory ball, Kostka was always there has 9-1 record, with the only 

· loss coming at the hands of 

• ~ © 1981 , Wendy's International . Inc . All Rights Reserved . . ~ . , .. 
f " ..... • \ 
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Weber State, a N 
sion I Big Sky 
team. 

The, Loggers are 
ranked fourth and 
are ranked sixth in 

' NCAA Division II 
The iwo schoole 

met in football 
before. 
- No game time ii 
but the contest will 
Dec. 28. 
· Since the Loggen 

· turf field was badly 
their last game, it ii 
the game will be 

. some other Taco1111, 
area stadium. 
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ym,n8stics-"leam ~winging into season 
By Betsy A. Baa,land 

SU's gymnastic team has 
once again started practicing 
for another season. Deb 
Wilson will be returning as 
this year's head coach with 
Dale Brady as the assistant 
coach. 

This year's team consists of 
six women, all of which are 
returning from last year. 

The women practice two 
and a half hours a day, five 
days a week. 

"Long practices are a 
necessity since we want to 
better our team scores, but · 
we'll be practicing mostly on 
the bars since it gives the 
girls a lot of trouble," Wilson 
said. -

At the meets, the team is 
judged on technique, ~reativi
ty and virtuosity, all totalling 
up to lO possible points. 

"This year's judges will be 
picked statewide. They 
gene.rally are chosen 
statewide because nationwide 
judges are a lot harder to get 
a hold of," Wilson explained. 

"The toughest competition 
this year will be out of state. 
Valley City and UNO were 
strong last year but will be 
even stronger this year," 

· Wilson said. · 

The first SU Invitational 
will be held Jan. 11 at 7 p.m. 
with Concordia, Moorhead 
State and Mayville State. All 
home meets are scheduled at 
the New Field H9uae. 

Crow's Nest update 
By Bruce Bartholomew 

Construction workers con
tinue on the Crow's Nest pro
ject, removing the old nest 
and replacing it with a more 
modern one. -

Amid the mangled boards, 
twisted nails and sawdust, a 
new shape is beginning to ' 
take form in the basement of 
the Union. A Jan. 1, 1982, 
completion date is scheduled. 

Three levels will add ap
peal to the study/lunch area; 
mirrors will add an image of 
more room than there actual
ly is, said Dennis Gilbertson, 
assistant director of the 
physical plant. 

New: lighting and carpet 
will also contribute to the new 
nest, which will cost SU about 
$200,000. 

Food Services have been plac
ed for greater acceasability. 

The new deli will be in the 
hallway so students have ac
cess without entering the din
ing center. 

Gilbertson said the ceiling 
of the Crow's Nest will be of 
sculptured wood and booths 
will be of a special design to 
accommodate students com
fortably. 

"The whole affair will real
ly be quite a plush area," said 
Gilbertson, who added the 
highlight of the area will be a 
conversation pit located in 
the center. 

SU's team standings last In addition to remodeling, 
year were third in the state of the barber and beauty shops 
all Division II and III schools. have been moved, and an ex
They were first in Division II \ panded Twenty After will of

The demolition of the old 
nest was done by the time fall 
quarter began, so construc
tion has not inconvenienced 
many students, . Gilbertson 
said. 

He said the students have 
been patient with all the 
work going on and hopes they 
will all enjoy the new Crow's 
Nest. 

Lori Bakke wgrks -~,n her balance ·beam routine. SU 's 
sties meet is ec. 5. · · 

schools and second in the fer a deli-style menu. 
North Central Conference. Offices for the director of 

;r..r..r..r..rJ"~J"...oooa,".;"~...oc>""~...cr...co"'...cr..r,A:lO""..r~..r..r~----...,..J"..r..,...,...,= ............................................................... . 

CORRIFIC TREAT 
FOR YOU! 

ACO JOHN'S 
This offer expi~s November 30, 1961. . I 

;r..,...,...,....,....,..,.....O--J"..r.-c,"'~..,.~..,.~~......-..,....,,.,.:....,..,...,.,r..,...,.J"..,.J"'J.X'..oco"'..,./J"..JO'"~ 

Before you cou Id only 
EAT and DRINK at ROGER'S 

But Now.... . 

ROGER'S HAS 
LIVE EN·TERTA.INMENT 

This.Friday ancfS@turday listen to 

J~·dy Rae 
Guitar & Vocals 

That's right, ROGER'S provides 
live entertainment along with 

It's EXCELLENT food and drink 
video games and pool tables. 

SEND SOMEONE YOU LOVE ... 
SOME LOVE FOR CHRISTMAS 
A Christmas potrait from Gillespie Photography 
Special prices and packages starting at $29.95 . 

Nov. 26th deadline for Christmas pictures 

. in the up coming 1981 - 82 
BASKETBALL SEASON! 

Best Wishes 
Pepsi Bottling Co. of Fargo 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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RAND BARBER AN 
BEAUTY WORLD 

DRYCLEANtNG 
10% cash & carry discount off our already 

low prices 
•

,;; "£,OKEN 
. . NEXUS 

THE OUTLAW Is changing Its name anci 
wants your help. Come In, check out 
excellent stock of Western Gear Ond 
an entry blank with your Idea. A Pair 
of BOOTS and a HAT given t6 the win 

14 

COMPLETE LINE OF 
PRODUCTS 
•HAIRSTYLING • 
• Fashion 

Haircut 
$7.00 

01Ad23 7-3900! 
519 Firsl Ave. N. Farg 

' I :., 

C ~ JustOtt<:ampus · 

;JU (.CLEANERS behiild 1~ 1~':::~,P~i Beta 

""f''"""'"""'"" ®PIONEER 
WE BRING rT BNJI Allll 

Co,,fi,lomi,,I n..• C:-1.111 

,w)HIEIIIHl•II COMl'Ollfffl 

1r,lC'11¥l. J,UjUAJl'r 1, "'1 

IUl't:IIISlDll' sutVHU i • 

,,-:·: .. ,,, . . . PIONEER TAPE DECKS . , 
ON SALE •LOW ORIGINAL-DEALER COST: 

~;·TAPE' 
CAPABLE ... AND MORE 

Here's a "metal" tape cap-· 
. able cassette deck for people who 
can't afford metal particle tapes. 

Sounds crazy huh 7 Not really. 
After all, 90-minute '.'metal" cas- · 
settes typically sell for S JO or-more, 
EACH! 

, But this Pioneer is specifically 
designed to get the very b~st per
formance from every type of tape, 
including "metal:' 

DOLBY** NOISE 
REDUCTION & SUPER 

SPECS TO BOOT 
Dolby Noise Reduction gets 

rid of annoying background "hiss:' · 
Frequency response 7 Wider than 
any record or broadcast you'll ever 
tape. Less speed fluctuation /wow 

. & flutter) than most turntables . . . 

The result? For less than $2 
per a·lbum's worth of music you 
can make tapes of records & FM 
stereo broadcasts that are virtu
ally indistinguishable from the 
originals. 

. ALREADY .OWN A · 
CASSETTE DECK? NOW~ 
THE TIME TO TRADE UP 
. If you bought· a deck 4 or 5 

years ago, you aren't getting all 
the souni::f-you'II get from this 
Pioneer. · 

But not to worry. Your old 
deck ·is W-Orth some "long green" 
when you trade up! 

SUGGESTED RETAIL: S.295 
ORIGINAL DEALER COST: S194.70 

SAVE S125* $._.· 
PIONEER IOY," OPEN REEL 
STEREO DECK WITH FULL Aun> 
REVERSE. Up to 6 hours or m usic with
out ever having to change tapes! 

Closed-Loop Dual Capstan Tape 
Transport, 4-Digit Electronic SAVE SZ95" 
Tape Counter. Fluroscan _,,,_ 
Recording M eters, 3 PIiia aum · 
motors. 4 h~ads ... IT'S SS99• 
PION EER'S BEST! , 



MOORHEAD& 
NORTH FARGO 

• Dino S.W . ...... S280 
e . LTR ........... ..... S145 
• Lady Athena ... Sl30 
• Kids.Formula .. S55 

Fargo Commission denies 
abortion hearing request 

By David Somdahl 
A request for a hearing 

about local regulation of abor
tion services was unanimous
ly denie~ by the Fargo City 
Commission this week. 

The request came from a 
local group, Partners in Vi
sion, which ants to restrict 
or prohibit abortions from be
ing performed in Fargo. ·Part
ners petitioned the city re
questing a hearing to provide 
public input for an ordinance 
which would limit such ser
vices. 

A request for an injunction 
against North Dakota 
Wome?'s Health Organization 

MOORHEAD& 
NORTH FARGC 

·ien! 
The Super Hot 
Stu( f For 1 982 
ls At Scheets. 

2 Ski Shops: 
SCHEELS MOORHEAD 

* SCHEELS NORTHS/DE 

. i\ .' ,#. M'.1..-. 
• FRIENDLY SKI EXPERTS: · ·.1. Phll Sllngsby Brad Newton 
~ Narthslde Scheel• Mhd. Scheels 

hart.skis 
Hart Freestyle ... the one that won the 
v.orld. More times than any other ski . New. 
Improved. Only S159.95 at Scheels. 

l.. ATOMIC 
~ ... ~ 

' '"~'-· The fastest ski in the world: amazing 124.4 
.. MPH Qll' Steve McKinney & Atomic.. From 

$621:c $275 .. -. exclusive at Scheels. 

~ I . 

KDE!ISSL 
Computer designed to let,.you ski tomorrows 
skis today. World Class & Olympic Champs 
from $75 to $235 at Scheels. ' 

White Stag, Obermeyer, Wigwam 

was also denied. NDWHO City commissioner Ron 
began operations in late Sahr, no relation to Lyn Sahr, 
September, offering counsel- said legal questions about the 
ing and referra• services to right to have an abortion have 
women and providing first been addresied by many 
trimester abortions. courts, including the U.S. 

City Attorney Wayne Supreme Court. Sahr added 
Solberg advised the commis- .- that commissioners may have 
sion •n injunction would be · strong opinions about abor
granted only if further legal tion, but that they must 
proceedings to stop abortions answer . legal questions, nqt 
would be filed. To date no moral issues. 
court challenge has been filed. Vicky Savageau, president 

Commissioners also took no of Citizens for a Real Choice, 
action toward establishing appeared to inform the com
the hearing, noting that Part- mission that her group oppos
ners and other anti-abortions ed any efforts to close or 
advocates had previously restrict NDWHO from 
presented their views to the operating. 
city. At a previous commission 

A former co-director of meeting, another co-director 
Partners, Lyn Sahr, of Partners in Vision, Darold 
Moorhead, said city residents Larson, had suggested that 
would remember commisaion pro-choice groups wanted 
members at election time, for local controls to assure "legal 
failing to act on their request. and safe" abortions. 

F-M'S FINEST ORIENTAL RESTAURANT 
Labelle's Plaza -13th Ave. S., Fargo - 232-2411 

Plenty of 
FREE 

Parklngl· 

Student Discount 
15 % discount witt: 

student ID card: 

A FULL WINE & LIQUOR SERVICE 

AN UNFORGEnABLE 
DINING EXPERIENCE 

IN THE ORIENT 

• Enchanting Oriental Atmosphere 
& Hospitality 

• largest Selection of Oriental 
Dish4;1s- American Food Avbilabl 

I' Conservative Prices 
• Perfect for Family. Friends & 

Business Gatherings. 

Your name written in gold! 

14KGOLD· 

Your own name Is 
good as gold and 
all the status you 
need! Now you can 
have it written in ·1l!K 
plumb gold on o ·15" 
gold c hain. Over 500 
names a vailable. 

PERSONAL 
PENDANT 
,----------, 
I SPECIAL_ I 
I WITH THIS · I 
I COUPON , f 
I $39.95 + tax I 

reg. $59.95 
II ONLY ONE COUPON 1

1 PER NECKLACE! 
I SALEENOS1~1~~ I ~---------· 

To order by pnone, use your Visa or 
Mastercard. Allow one week for delivery. 

NEUBARTH'S 
::::::==· JEWELRY === 

MOORHEAD CE.NTER MALL 

MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA 56560 
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Flying Lizards unusual 
offspring of New-Wave 

By Dave Haakenson England. With its unexpected Fripp seems content to be· 
The Flying Lizards could popularity that's not bad con- surrounded by tape loops as 

never be accused of being sidering it takes Fleetwood much of his solo efforts are 
banal. I see a few of you runn- Mac a cool million to do the dominated by · the same. He 
ing for a dictionary already. same job. Maybe cocaine does add an eerie feeling to 

This band, if one can truly keeps going up in price. the monotony though. 
call it such, has become one of The band's first LP seemed This is not a - pleasing or 
the most unusual offspring of ·extremely primitive. "Fourth re.freshing album. Only three 
the New Wave. With the Wall" offers more depth is. songs could be considered ex
release of "Fourth Wall," The this can be said about the ceptional. These also happen 
Flying Lizards has set itself world of non-stop tape loops. to be the singles from the LP 
apart from the rest. The Flying Lizards usually and the best work put out by 

Few groups have tried to perform instrumental tracks · Th_e Flying Lizards to date. 
imitatethisstyleofmusicand with a heavy Brian Eno in- 1 •• "Lovers and Other 
with good reason. It is for the fluence. To add to the confu- Strangers," "Hands 2 Take" 
most part unusual but · also sion one of Eno's buddies and "Move On Up" · also 
uninteresting. · helps e»tertain fellow lizards fea_ture Patti Paladin as 

Ringmaster David Cunn- · on the new LP. vocalist. She still sounds as if 
ingham heads the band which Yes, Robert Fripp, almost · she's lost_ but doesn't want 
experienced some U.S. chart every new band's guitar idol anyone to look for her. 
success last year with a cover and part-time studio musi- "Fourth Wall" should be 
version of "Money," a tune cian, has taken time out from avoided at all costs. The Fly
made . popular by the late reforming his old haunt, King ing Lizards is strictly a 
great Beatles. Crimson, to add his name to singles band. I give this LP 

The single made the radio the . list of contributors to one out of five stars, ,five 
plays lists of the most conser- "Fourth Wall." - denoiing an excellent album. 
vative radio stations and 
climbed into the top-40 on 
Billboard charts. 

The track reportedly cost 
the band a mere $20 t.o record 
in Cunningham's flat in 

. Jelte.rs 
· - .d.ue 5pm. 

,·'- . iucs.la~, 
¥~~.)S-· · .. ,, . 

1····················, : · tit Dr. LA. M~uisee • • , 1 . OPTOME1R1ST • 
: ' II\ CONTACTI.ENSES ! 
• Member American Optometric Association : 
: 631 ht Ave. N. 235-7445 • 

' 

Acroo& from th• Lorie Theo"" • 

~···················-y~J-
Consignment and § 

Block 6 · Fourth Floo,· § 
Hours 10:00 -5:30 

Mon. -Sat 

Second Chance 
t PP.sale Shop 

Consignment~ t,y 
. , Appointment Only. 
~<.Q>-.q-.,q,._q,~'J?><."' 

' -... 
"Am I really 
pregnant?'~ 

If• nlca to know there are 
people who care enough to 
"-Ip you· find out. Peo,,6' · 
-,,.,.· In · your . community. 
Friends who will help you 
.xplore your a/ter1111tlves If 
Pf9f1nancy Is dlstreaful at 
this time. -

BiRTHRIGHT . 
The caring"friend. 

300 E. Main Ave. 
Gateway Shopping Center 

Fargo, N.O. 
282-0673 

GRAND OPENING! 

come on dc;>wn to our new st 
located in the-village West 
Center(across from West A 
save on these hot new rele 

LOVERBOY · "Get Lucky" 
BLACK SABBATH · "Mob Rules' 
NEIL YOUNG· "Re• Ac • Tor" 
J. GEILS BAND· "Freeze Frame" 
NEIL DIAMOND· "On My WayTo 
LINDSEY BUCKINGHAM · "Law 

ONLY$5.99 FOR LP OR TAPE! 
Also· Register For The 13 LP Box Set "Beatles Coll 

To Be Given Away Sat., Nov. 21 

I 

Free .pregnancy 
tPst,confl{Jentlal 

·· help. · 
ZINJ956 

I can't believe it. I trusted you:-.. and, you drank the last Molson. 
-· 

I. ... 

18 
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Special Turkey-Day-Issue! 
'. .. or we pay for these things and they've piled up all summer. 
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STIITT/JN MK'!" 
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RlRaJN M€. I~ 077S OR/IC/£ 
I'VE BeEN SENT" BY 1JI€ "Nll
'TICWIIL CIJlltmCJN FOR Nit€' 
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YO<IR Ne!W()l?K'5 FAU t.l#c -
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l"t€J.1S€ (JMJel<Sf.4!V{} (}(JR 
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W/1/Tc 1/Mcl?ICAN V11LfJ€S. 
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PIP ,W{! Ser VP 
h!R. O'?ACt.€ Willi 
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/../MEKIUER? 

I , 
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~ 
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. 1lE ~KOF 11 
1V MOIMU1Y 
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I 

OIi, YcS1. 
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w.£tl!eN 
IIAVe' II 
11/Tt!ST ... 

\ 

SP€Clr1tAU~ IT Witt 
8€ Vlt't.e,M;e, FROF/INl'fY, 
A/Jf/LZl<Y, OBSC€NffY, 
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WATCHING FtJI?. 

I 

IINP IF W€ aw1r ScE '!l/€5€ 
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I 

NO. 
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t./ST. 

\ 
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\ 
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I 
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BLOOM COUNTY 

POU.Y 
11'1/0lJN. 

I 
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I /IPP/K)I/C/1 
1lll.5 T/1.51< WITH 
Vf7cR 
PISGVST. 
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AM RfAPY 
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This Thursday, Friday & Saturday only! 

10% Discount 
· on all 

Gallo Wirt8s ! 
Now is the time to stock-up ands.ave 

on a.II your Thanksgiving Win_es! 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Waldorf Liebfraumilch! 
I 750 ml $2.79! 

Perfect for your Thanksgiving 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Tombacco Bianco! 
750 ml $2.59 ! , 
A Holiday Favorite! 

Plus many more wines 
All Holiday Prices! 

. ' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Schmidt!· 
Case of carfs $6.29 ! 

Fabst • Pabst Light• Budweiser• Michelob 
Miller • Lowenbrau Holiday Prices! 

WM~ RA¥ MORE! 
Where thri!ty people always do better! 

LOCATED IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER 
19th AVE. AND N. UNIV. DRIVE-FARGO 

- . 
Hours: 8 a.m.-12 p.m. MQnday thru saturday 

BLOOM COUNTY 
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OF f.MIL.Y DICKINSON .. ? 

\ 

AH ... MY UEAR( 0L.EEP5 
FDRYOIJ Glro Fotx5 ... 
BEEN HARP 17ME5, ~ 
flASN'T rT? DOIH'. 

m/40Y. 
I 

HOW'D I 
/WY- INJNlfR 1lf ~?. UMKU· I , K~Y, 

Wll'-lll!!!!!m . 1 . 

HMPH ... W'S •.• ~ , 
1IE onER GREAT 
PRWCIPI.£ ... 

I 

...el G(X)f).I GfXJI)! 
1HIS IS A FINE 
BMCHOF~H 
YOV HAVE/ 

I 

~ 

'fll/NT co~. 
,r'S 

[X)/!, 

I 



by Berke Breathed 

BIHKUYl 
WHAT'S WRONG 
Wl1H MIUJ? 

I 

MIW? ££T'S 
11lLI< ABO<ff 71-115 
Be17Y CROCK6R 
B1/S/N655 • . 

I 

LOV€! 
/.1£'5 SICK 
WITU tr, 
AGAIN. 

\ 

OVR GRAHD50N ~ AT IT 
AGAIN, BtSS / /.le 11-IINKS, 
HE '5 IN UJVE wrrn BETTY 
CROCKER. PIDYA H~R 
M€? 'BITTY CROCJ<£R I 

AGAIN! '-

Hat.O. 
111/S IS 
GENERA/, 
MIU,5, INC. 

t 

... W5'Rf BtlCI< . I/ND 
W.DAY'S 70PIC IS 
''JVV€Nlt.6 lOVf. ." 
IS 'THE <:fU,ER I'M 1-1£R6, 
11-leRE · MR. D0NAHV€. 

t c~ 
~ 

I BID YOIJ /fDIEV I 
FOU<5. I'M Off 10 
RND1Hf: OBJECT 
OF Ml HOIRT'S 
HUNG6RIN& ... 

amY CROCl<f.R . 

\ 

Funny Peg9e!Frlday, Nov. 20, 11111 

; SIGH: 
OH 8€TTY ... 
IAL~l<Hf:W 
YOV WER£ AUV€ 

YOV CULINARY 'i cvr1t ... 

/ · 
r. 
·J 

MILO ... SHe'5 NO GOOD 
FOR YA, KIP. SH6 NOPE;. 
ONLY tXISTS ON He SAYS 
PACl<AG65 OF HE'S ONi..Y 
i::Rla> RJTA10€5. GOT11lSTE 

11-/eRe ~e OTHERS.... Bl/05 Fa?. 
I H€R . 

" 

NOW HOW ... 
~R MILO IS · Hl'5 A 

JJST" A UT11£ WAL.KING 
ROMANTIC. LOON, 1Hlf1"''5 

I WHAT\ H€ IS / 

1./0W IT. 
YOV CAu.t:P 
lASTY€AR, 
VIDN'T YA , 
KID? 

7 

t-MYBe. 
NOW Ft6A5£ 
C<»JNECT M£ 
wm~ 'THE 
PRrnYum£ 
POVt.1RY 511JFF€ 
H€R5fM. 

I 

=~~ 
l ,IJ 

I DmlRT KNOWING SU€'5 
N{)Rf, 'THAN ~ A GOOD 
/iX)f(ING DAME. fJHt'5 IW 
lotAL ... 5Ht '5 Al'Pt.E Pl6 ... 
SH€'5 PICNICS IN1116 f'ARI< ... 
SUE'S A R£Tl/RN 1lJ 11ie 
.51MPt£,R ~y OF t.lF€ ... 

I 

8£11Y? 
116 IXJ€5N'T 
McAN 8£77Y 
CROCKER? 

I 

YEAI-I / SH!'S 
Ill/Vt AND Wal. 
1H€ "NM/ON/It. 
£NG(l/l?tf( ". RIIN 
A STORY. f.!X)I( .I 

THIS 15 
R/C>ICVLOt/5 . 

I 

\ 

,,. 

OH POO. 
WHIIT'S TII€ 

UTTlE RASCAl 
DOING NOW ? 

rAKlA 
f;V!56/ 

\ \ 

t.lJOK I Slit /X£SN T rosr.1 [i) aw OFF.I 
5H6'6A~K! 
JJST1HINK OF HeR 
A6 fl6/NG DEAD/ 

~ CUCK. l f 
. / 

OKAY. HfR€'S A 
YOUNG MAN wrm 
A CRUSH ON Bt7TY" .,. 

. CROCl<£R . M-IAT 
00 YOU TI-I/NI< , 

. AUV/£NC£ ? 

f 

Wfh; 1Hl5 ISN 'T. 
JVSf' A SEARCH 
RRAGRfAf 
COOK ... tr'5 tl ... A ... 

\ 
I (~ 

1' FA&fD f«M6-
MAff£R PISClN£R£P 
IN SlCRET UN6 
NeST WITH IP/ 
AMIN 'S CLONe " 

I 

HOW · 
1130VT 
BR001<€ 
5Hl6LDS ? 

I 

,, 

. Spfctn.m 7 
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----

WElCOME! 
To Bethel Evangelical t=;ree Church 

1602 South University Drive, Fargo 

Bible Ce".ltered Preaching 
Sun-tlay Services:. 8:30 and 11-a.m., 6 p.m. 

Bus Pick-up at: 
Weib1e Hall 10:30 a.m. 

Churct:i ll Hair 10:35 a.m. 
Burgum Hall 10:40 a.m. 

For Further information, 
phone 232-4476 

WEBEATALL 
NEWSPAPER 

PRICES! 
GALLO 

.-. ~ LT. $5.78! 

SCHMIDT 
CASE $6.28! 

GRANDE CANADIAN 
f 68' LT. $5. · 

STOCK UP NOW ON YOUR FAVORIT 

CIGARETTES 
$5.75 REG. 
$5.87 100's 

THANKSGIVING WINES! . 
LOWEST CASE 
PRICES IN 
F-MAREA! 

Empire Liquors 
424 Bdwy 235-4705 

Tues. Night 
Buck Nite , 

5-9:30 

PETER V!UGHAN 

L--_:.:::::=-· ___, The 011rc 
HANl:MADEtllMS ......... • 

TIME BANDITS 
_.they didn't make history, they stole it! 

, . 
~ c,,,.,,,,,~•••••••rn'-"PA•TN•RSH•P .HANDMADE ALMS~ .. -
~ AI.LIIK.tfTSMESt:ltvt:o Thtu & llltlCO EMBASS~CTURES 

· Frlday&Saturday 

237.6~ o211&I1J Sat.Mat.2:10 7:10-9:20 

Sun.Mat.1:10 3:20· I M ILE SOUTH OF I 94 ON US 81 Sunday 7:10-9:20 
~------

More Of The Night He Came Home 

The Nightmare 
lsn1' OV9r ! , 

HJlLLOWEEN . 
A UNIVERSAL D IRI 

RELEAIE 

.. , ~I&ll 
,'•I T /1. l,,'I ,H ' )PPI NG (l N TE R 

Frlday&Saturdey 7:30-9:20 Sunday 7:30-9:20 

Coming Soon Departmen~ 
"Pursuit of 0.8. ·cooper" with Robert Duvall 
&Treat Williams '"Comin' at Ya" 3-D Western 

· . "Reds" · . 
with Warren Beatty&Jack Nicholson 

Wed. Night- Bucket Night 
32 oz. Beer for $1.00 

Thurs. Night 
Ladie's Nite 2tor1 
· Draw Beer 25' r-9:30 p.m. 

let the good times roll at the 
. UNION SJATION 

Next to An:hlN on West Highway 1Q DIiworth 

1.EEJeans 
WestemShii 
WRANGLER 

• Mens Jackei 
Westem &<i 



.BLOOM COUNTY 

Mill)... . ~MIP-l/ff 
WHAT'S BEEN IP!NTITY 
WRONG WITH SclZ(IR!S.'1 

- l/Mel<lllER, 1lJPAV H£'S 
lAf(lY? 80GA/?f. 

' I 

GflBACI< 
PfJW1/ H!RE, 
l!NKlllER ... 
WJV'R( IJlI BOY 8£ 
JOHNNY QU!Er.' 

WEISSl«ll.t£R ! 60 FIND e ,HIN£! 

~ 

IIUP! . . 
SOl4£81JPY I 
HltPl 

I 

811P N!WS, SIR. 

HHllr'$ 
WAONG, 

~ISTlR? 

\ ' 

W!~EP"RJ W·WHAT 
FINP A N£W HAPPelllO 
5 TH (;Ml)£ 7TiMIS1cR 
Tc/ICIER, P·PIPKINS? 
IIG'!'f'. \ /F-

lf • ... 1' 

!:ti AFRIIIP IJeAR MR.PIPl<JNS 
1RIEP 1EIICHIIIG AMERICAN 
fOREIGN POUCY IN 711/RP 
/,/OR£P CO<JNTRIES BY 
llOl£ PI.AYING WITH 
H/5 STVl)0((5. S-SO? 

I I 

Ir ONLY I htfRE ... 
IF ONLY ••• [ .•. 
I ... I ... 

I H!l.lO? 

OH /?f/88/SH. 
WHERl'S 1H! 
rKUl~AKe, 
NOW? 

\ 

TIii/T's N/Cl. 
SIie t1Kcs 

,ll)HN WIIYNc. 

I 

I 

ON Gfl/lRP, 
YE BlACI< 
H€111?1EP 

· CVTTHROIIT5 !! 
-~- I 
~/"" 

by Berke Breathed 

~~P'~ 
ffACH 1!(E£S WHERE'S 
l)()NT Hl1Vl TH£ 
VINeS. PAMN 
~ V1N£S? 

Wll)()W 
7'1Cl<cl?. 

I 

G(X)P GHl!Fl 
GOOPGHIU! 
WNATSNOVUJ 
W!PO?.'? · 

I 
. r· 

PO l MIN() SPITWAOS? NO. 
PO I MIN{) TANTR(J/f1f,? NO. 
()() I MIN{) BEING HOGr/c() 
BYA MOB OF APOl65CENT 

HOTTENTUTS? Yes. 
I QIJIT. 



,, 

the 

§ift of .Lo<Je 
The original Black Hills Gold Jewelry 

is like buying a'i' heirloom. It's 
a piece of the past with its 

grape cluster design and leaves 
of red, green and yellow. And 

· in the latest style trends, 
your original Black Hills 

Gold Jewelry will always 
increase in value. 

For tnose "speciai· moments" 
: there is only one original 

Black Hills Gold Je'l!lery and found only · 
. in the "little · black box". Since 1878. 

West Acres 

. ~;~' 
~~~ff 
~ The Best in 

~. ·Mex·ican DiningJ",..,.,. 
For a truly authentic 
t-.1exican food and · 
atmosphere visit the· 
Paradiso Mexican ~ 
Restaurant today. -

Free Basket of Chips and 
Hot Sauce Per Table. 

It Is truly an eating paradise. · 
For Relefvatlon (exc-s,t Frt & Sat nlte) call 282-5747 
-Open: Sun-Thu~ 11am-11 pm; Fri & Sat 11· Midnight 
.Located: I01 S. 3111181., f-P., NO 14 bloalla N of WN1 AcrNI 

' All Major CNCltt Carda Accepted 

10~-

BLOOM COIJNTY 

WilRTSA 
MATreR , 
BOY? 

\ 

UM ... 
MS. CROCK€R, 
I PR£5UM6? 

·/ 

A &¥!ME. 
fl Cl/TE COOK ... 
I'M t.OOKING 
FOR BerTY 
CROCl<tR. 

I 
~ - ~ 

Y€P. 8IJT' 1<&6P 
rr UNP6R YO/JR 
WIG, W/1,l.YA ~ 
BAO FOR 5Al£5 . 

\ 

YES ... WEU., 

IIHt> IN DOING 50 ! UJOK FOR 
A WAY OF LIFE. .. I LOOI< FOR 
TRAOnJCW ... N\ornt:RHOOD ... 

FAMllY ... 51NGl.£ CARUR 
MA~IAGES / I UXJI< FOR 

5/MPr.fR PAYS OF AN 
AMERICA ntRT 

, "1< -' WAf,/ 

' . ~ -) 

8l 5TIU, MY HtARf ... 
FOR 11' IS 'THE MOMENT 
OF TRI/TH. MY SWEeTIE 
Of 1H6 S()(Jffi.£5 /5 
AT HAND ... J:15 15 MY 
DtSTINYWrrH 
AMtRICA ... 

),i kHOW, I CAMe 
WOl<lNG RJR 1U€ 
RfAt. AMfR#CA IN 
BeT'1Y CROCKeR ... 
AHP KNOW WHAT ? 
1 THl~K I 'Ve RX/NC> 
, rr. FAA£W6ll. 



C'MON, 
. HAY€ A . 
'D1NG·DON6.' . 

\ 

by Berke B~thed 

,WBL BINl<t.ef ... ! WENT StARCH-
1NG FOR A FIii.Se IP€Pl ... AND 
IHSrEAD FOUNV CAPITAUSM 
AND COW"5510N ... /./YPE AND 
HVMANITY ... AND ... AND 
RlT ROAST" AND PRINCIPl.£5. 

lift '5 A CRAP 
GAM£, MllO. 
I NcAN ... I COI/W 
VERY f.A5ILY HAV€ 
BE£N BORN A ... A ... 
GAReAGt CAN . 
RIGHT? 

I 

f£NATOR B6)FelWN: 
PVBLIC 56NANT. ' 
HA! IF1H€ PEASANfS 
ONt,Y 1<.NcW/ BVr N08017Y 
CAN TOVC/.1 YA/. YA AIN'T 
'FRA/0 OF NOBODY ... 

0 
~ . 
1 ~ 

~_.___"'-(~&.I- t 
• 

Yes 8/Nkl€Y, 
r FOVND 1He REAL 
AMERICA ... AND 
IT R€AU.Y 15 ... 

. I 

~ A WORN\ . OR A rxrnKNOO 
OIL OR A RIPE BANANA . . 
OR I COULD HAVE 6£eN 
BORN A MOWY SL.IC€ 
OF SWISS CH€€5£ ! 

GROt,:, 1-

H€H .. 
HEH. . • 

I 

-------- !~------- -• 
--~1 

WE'VE BaN HAP, 8/NKU;,Y. 
1H€ GOVeRNMfJ.IT HA5 
WP€0 116 INTO 1/.IINl</NG 
THAr WARfflRE ANO 
MIUTARY MVSClE IS 
A FVNCTION OF 
fflTRf{JTJ5M ... 

\ 

.Ml.5S HARLOW. 
I Fat. 1 MUST 
PROTEST. COACf4 
8UXJM INSISTS 1Hlrr 
I PARTICIFmt IN 
50tli7HING CAllW 
'' SUDDEN DEATH.'' 

HOLD rr ... 
WHAT HAl'R:.NED? RONG 
fT'5 DARI<... W '. 
WAIT .•. I~ ~I), 

ARfNi I? 

I 

NOW FRANKiY, f'M NOT 
SURE WHITT" '' SUPDEN ~TJI" 
15, 9./T I'M ReA50NABlY 
CONFIOCNr 1UAT tr'5 AS50-
CIATW Wm-I ''CERTAIN 

D€ATH ." I QIJrT. 

Yts .. . 
I Ml/5T 8€ lE!/1. 
I (££MT08c 
FlOMlNG ... NO, 
GLIDING flCTl/AUY. .. 
.JJSr UK£1Ht "NlfJIONAl 
€NQIIIR€R " 5Aff). 

~\ 

-

f3eTTY 
CROCkeR . 

I 

IRIV/Ue 8/NJ:Jb: 
YOU'//! A.W.O.L .. 
IUHAVt~ 
HlAP/ 

"" 
&c r, )J 

rF~ 
SO fXJTH A YOUNG { IF€ 

€NP. Y€5, 71-1€ MORml- . 
MILO WAS A GOOO 

kif?. /MY 11-IEY HONOR 
HIS MEMOPY FORelER ... 

\ 

HAV6 S<JA€ 
BAZOOKA 

OH 1HM'o 
Bt fW:Vl 
WO .' 

I 

Y&~. 
, I 

BV88l£ 1HANK5 . 
GUM . 

I 

Of<AY. 
DOWN 
Wc GO. 

-/ . 

Spec:tnnll 



• 

.. , 

HEU.O? MR. BINKJ.EY' 
7HfS 15 MIW 81.00M. TM 
AFRAID YOVR SON WON'T 
MAt<£ IT HOME FOR SVFre"R 
1VNIGHT ... 

LOOI<. MILO ... I'M 
NaT EHTIRElY 
CERTAIN 1HAT I'M 
READY ID GO 

Af<ITO 1HE RI NG . 

I 

YA KNOW, 8VB ... 
COME 101HINK Of 
rr, f-/WAMMAD 
AU HASS0Rm 
SOLDOVT, 
f-lllSN '1H€? 

" 

12 5')ectrUm 

WHAT? OH NO ... Ht'5 
FINe. Wf'Rl CXJWN Irr 
-me COUNTY GYM ... 
GONNA HAve A /..rm£ 
WORKOUT. .. YOV KNOW. 

Ye.R GONNA at! 
1"1 Al/HtJll() All! 
I Ft.OlfT tlKE A 

8Vf'TcRfl,Y, 
577NG LIKE A Ba! 

MVHIWAAf? 
AU? 

I 

1Hc GREATESi ! 
1H£ CHAMP .1 · 

llNV50M£mY 
I'M GONNA BE 
RIGHT WHER£ H£ 
15 t fJOIN' WHAT 

-

. BLOOM-. ~~l\T'l'J 
......... .--· 

StLUNG 
ROACH 
SPRAY? 

I 

snu. 
COMIN,' 
MIW. 

\ 

I 

J;,t~ 

11/ltf~ ti.I 
YtRGOIN' 
l,DWN, 
/)(//Je/ 

I 

I'M GONNA 
HAFTA PUN~ 
YOUR llGHT'.5 
OUT NOW . Al.AS. 

\ I 

-

Funny ,,.,,.a/Friday, Nov. 20, ,git 

·,~ 



IM EcsmTIC, MIL.0/ 
1~ JJSre£€N 

YOO'Rf. - NAA1ED TIE GAAND 
t.OOKJNG D(JI<£ OF OUR l.OCPl 
HAPPY, tNJRAt.. MAJORrrY 

MR.CJW:Le. CHAPTER I 

I 

WIFE! 
I AM ttOME! 
FIX ME A 
~K! 

I 

\ 

FIX IT YOIJR
f£lf, M/5TER 
MORAL. 
MAJORITY. 
I'M TIRED. 
~ 

., -~~-

HlR€ '5 
SOMrnilNG ... 

''BU)NDfE. '' 
/5 7Hl5 WOMAN 
LAD£N w,rn 
1URPmJl)6? 

\ 

EXAt.:T@ WIZARD FAi.,WUl 
H1Mf£LF GAlUD MU H£ 
SAID '' 0115 ... GO OUT 1H€RE 
IINV STIR m1NGS UP IN 
Bl00M COUNTY, an5 .1" 
Mf. .1 JUST /MAGIN€.' 

I YEAH/ 

WIF€ .. . YOUR MOR/li., 
1<£5PONSIBIWY 15 TO 
Sf.RV€ YOUR HUSBAND. 
AND I WANT 0DINN£R 
seRVW. NOW. 

I 

I 

51-1€ INSISTS ON '1AVING HE.R 
OWN CAREER, REV. FAl..Wel../., ... 
WOR5€, SH€ WON 'T SUBMIT 
1V MY AUTHORITY. JVSTTOWlY 
SHE CALLED Mt A ''WEtNIE.'11 

CAN YOU 8lll€V€ 1Hf.!T 7 

I 

00 YfAH 7 I 'll Y€AH7 BtAT 
G/Vt YA MORltrTY. 'THIS ! I 5AY 
I 1HINk' WE NW HUI<£ ffiNAMA 
TO 1RIPl€ 7H€ /lNP CilT7Ht 
r:>€F€NS£ CANAL BACK .1 

BUDGt.T. \ 
\ -

Yt5 . 
MOR.Ai., 
TVRPrTUDt. 

\ 

WHA'T? 

Wei.../... T DUNNO, 
MAN ... M5HE 
IS ON£ WICl<ED 
CHICK. SUP€R .' 

Wf, 'Ll IAKE 
30 DOZf-N . I 

\ 

GO RIGliT · 
HOMf; AND DT'URE , ~Jr,ff; ~{ ,, , 

I . \ 

mt 
WHRT? 

/ 

HEY! 

.. Pt.ACE 'TRAY ON 
CtNTER RACk . 
F'fll BACK CORN£R 
OF FOi!.. TO :XP05€ 
TlmR WT5 .. . ' I 

YOU KNOW ... 
1Hc PRGAN 
Pr-ATOON ... 
D6Vll WORSHIPERS. 

I 

NUKE 
~ 

WHftES! 
I H!AR! 

HtAR! 

" 

HAN05 fFt 81/P I . S£e HcRe, 
'O . YOUNG UIDY ... 

I I 

~13 

) 

•' 

-
I ' 



SfUNPID. I, CvmR JOHN ... 
Hf.Wl,.Y ARRIVING -DOC1D~ 10 "THIS 
W/1.0ERNfSS C/lU.£P &00\1 
COVWTY, NOW AND5 HIM'St/..F 
UVRTUHG 1UWARP OBUVION 
SANS 6RJlvi:5 ... 

~- HfRfWE 
AR£. UH ... ll'.£ 
IN BLOO't\ 
COUNTY UJNG, 
BOBBI? 

Y£s.·wm, 
NO ... I WAN 
JV5TA FEW 
MONT}IS, 
ACTVAllY. 

\ 

I CAN'T BeUE'E 
Wlll l<IP, I'i.t: rr ... I PIP 100, 
ENJOY@ me -ClllrrR . YOV'Rt 
.H6CI< ovr OF (NCRW/81£. 
7Hl5 e\fNING. GOOP NIGHT' 

1· / 

1,Spectrum 

01 GREAT. 
CONG€5TTON AHcACJ. 
"THIS 15 GOI~ 10 
86 ONe ROn'tN 
PAY ... 

WfJ.l .' IF \.00 
UAD WANT@ VS DOH'T 9€ 
10 Mt.er, rT WAS RlVICVLOV5. 
UARJ)f.Y NEC€55'1~ . / 
10 5CAMP(R OVT 
IN Rj()tf OF Ni 
~1(1J.lfR€. 

I 

OH, 1l4AT'5 NICE. 
1.44 ... 0tf R,RCRY- OH GAP! 
ING OVT' LOUP! YOU'Pe RIGHr. 
t.er'5 STOP 5'MU I HA'Tt 

TALKJNG Uk'£ A SMAll 1PLKf 
COUPle OF LET'S TRY'RJ 
0WSHING Geno /!NOW 
TEEH~5/ eACU ®/ER. 

\ \ 

HeY ... 1Hc IC.155 / 
WHERE'S THt PON'f f'£ 
UNGeRING I vNceeo.,y 
IMPA~IONtl? ~m· . 

K/55? \ 
I 

0-, BINK/£Y? 

/ YES . 
MA'AM? 

\ 

COi(,& N()J.J . 
DO YOO ALWAYS 
GOAROVNP 
DENYING YOUR 
&YIOT10NS? 

I 

t/N5f.£Ml.,Y ? 

tl1IJ WIR, Mflf WOI/W )WR 
IN11HER. SAY IF 5#£ 5/fN 'KA.I · 
CM HERE IN THf 5H<NI-Wfflf -
ovrvoc,u.APON? HERL 

l£T'N€HflP 
YOU ... 

BLOOM COU~l'J 

<XPS. 
1Hl,t;S ARE 
LOOl<ING VP. 

HtYl / , 

AU KleHT/ ~ YfAH1 
"f!IRT'Sff/ 1" · 
YcR HAVIN I 1fn M l{W'ifJY 
PINNfl? wrm /ff t!Gllf I 
Ml 1lJNIGHr/ , · 

I 

·uGs 
,SHAVeP? . 

I 
HPJ.FWAY. 

\ 

71/ERE'S 
SPAM 
IN MY . 
HAIR . 

\ 

- • 2G '"' Funny P••IFridaY, Nov. ' 



- '• 

(J(AY f<XJ<S ... 5/Hltl,R 
CXMN. 1U€Rf. '5 51'.W£1HING 
f P lll<E 1V Dl5Cl/55 WnH 
YOU... . I 

~. 

1HltT'S RIOH'r. 
MISSHMLOW 
WORl<S HeR£. 
YOOMVfrSc 
1'H!NfW 
5/JtrOR. 

\ 
,~ 

J.4EU01 6AA¥1H? 
CX:W'f BOTH~ 
PICKING II€ VP . 
I'M lllf:TINCi . cvm I-IERf m-

. 'THE 5CH«Jl ... 

IM ~ A F€W <E Y()J 
fMY HAVE NOTlC@ THAT 
I HAVEN'T 8€£H QVrTc 
A5 A/..tRT AS 1/SUAI.. ... 

I r 

YA mow, I'M INflff
vmu> WnH me 
GUY ... FIJNl/r' 'THIM:J 
15, T ~ti- lXJN'T 
KHCNJ HIM All THM 

Wf.U ... 

FbOR sreve ... 
Hf C(}(/t.J;W'f IT WAS cnv 
HELP 8€/NG A MttrreR 
BORN AN a 1111£ 
VNEQVA1£D 
€UT16T UX/6€. 

f«l) IT. ? 
A WHeELCHAIR . 
He's IN A 1 • WUctLCHAIR . 

I 

RIGf.ff 
sreve. 
SO? 

, I 

tr'S Jt/Sf 1Wrr 50fftTHING 
l,t;RY,NIC£ HAS HAFPEN€P IN 
MY llFf ... BUT I'M HAPPY 70 
SAY TI/AT I'M QVITE ~10 
NOON>L NOW, 1HAHl<·YOI/. 

\ 

OJOUGHll 
I 

~1); 

'IIEJ,l.. 
5() ... 
VJ.I ... 

I 

rr's 
SATVRUAY. 

' 

1-Af.N ... Wt'V€ 
GOT HU5BANP 
MAreRIAl, 
He"R6. 

ClASS 
"1SM/55QJ. 

I 

WEU! 
UAVe 1lJO.' 

I 

~~- YtAH! W~. 
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